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Dr. marry Sparks is to be com-
mended on his handling of the
situation at Murray State Uni-
t. versity. His calling for the coa-
ted late, but I have vocation aired some problems,
Ling up for it since," many of them petty, but at the
lttortday. "I must have same time some steam was let
ough pints of beer to off.
place twice over."
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PO persons walked 27
in Iowa City to Coral- We might say here that the
day to protest hunger. Paduceh television station did
,ments were served not help the situation by blow-
big up the incident beyond its
actual porportions. This Huntly-
• Brinkley approach has caused
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B&PIV Club
Has Meet
The Business and Profession-
al Women's Club held its an-
nual breakfast meeting at the
!Murray Woman's Club House on
Thursday, May 15, at seven
p.m. Mrs. Myrtle Wall led the
opening Drayer
Mrs. Jessie Shoemaker, ghee
world affairs chairman, inerdia
ed the officers using the 1311th
anniversary installation service
commemorating the aoth siss-
vereary of the chib in the Sat-
Il
ion. It will meet in July in St.
Louis. A replica of the arch re-
cently built at St. Louis and ar-
rangements of roses were used
as decorations on the table.
Officers installed were Kra.
Odell. Vance, president: Mrs.
*Cautioned On Page Twelve)
County 4-H
Rally Held
The Calloway County 4Z
Club Rally was held on Bator
day, May 10, at Murray High
School. Winners included the
Junior: Boy's Speech, Jimmy
keen, New Concord Eager
beavers Club; Girl's Speech,
Cody Garrison, New Concord
Ibaer Beavers Club; Health .id
Kisereation, Mike Cunningham,
Nve Concord 4-H Seekers Club;
Dairy Foods, Sandra Stark,
Kleksey; Entomology, Ronnie
dEe
New Concord Seekers;
, Steve McCuipton and
Burkeen, Eager Beavers
Chi; Other Engineering, Kim
Pllekett. Eager /Wavers 4-H
Chit; General, Diane Harrison
sad Melanie Norwood, Kirksey.
- Senior Division: Girls Speech,
Keilby Stubblefield, New Con-
cept Calloway County 4-H Teen
CI* Sewing, Karen Alexand-
in Calloway County 4-H Teen
Club; Dairy Foods, Judy Kelso,
Calloway County 4-H Teen
Club; Animal Science, Clair
Everameyer, Calloway County 4-
H Teen Club.
All winners will participate
in the area 4-H Rally to be
held Wednesday, June 11 in
Marshall County. Others to par-
ticipate in the area rally will
toe David Smith, New Concord
Video Club in photography and
Besessiea Horton, New Concord
&Nimes in Sewing.
Others participating and Tib-
bs. won included in the Jun-
ior Division:
Girls Speech, Wands Crutch-
or, Blue Ribbon; Boy's Speech,
Krit Stubblefield, Blue Ribbon,
Steve McCuiston, Blue Ribbon,
Ilea Puckett and Owen Garda-
qt.., red ribbons; Health, Robert
Brelstord and James Jarrett,
Blue Ribbon; Electrical, Phillip
Zackeretti, Blue Ribbon and
General, Cindy Williams and
Jimmy Jarrett blue ribbons and
Maine Eversmeyer, Blue Rib-
bon.
Judges were Speech: Dr. Loyd
Jacks, Eldon Heatbcott and Joe
Day. Demonstration Judges were
Pith Mason, Mrs. George ldlly,
Mrs. Terrill Darnell, Pat Eve,
rett, Dr. Harold Everuneyer,
Robert Hendon, and Glen War-
ren.
Club members in charge of
the different divisions included:
Judy Kelso, Jayne Scott, Karen
Alas/der, Janette Jarrett,
Jeannie Jarrett and Clair
Everaineyer.
In Our 90th Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray. Ky., Friday Afternoon, May 16, 1969 104 Per Copy
1'
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXX No. 116
R.W. Key Dies
Early This Morning
R. W. (Wallis) Key of 604
North 7th Street, one of the.
oldest registered architects in
Kentucky, passed away this
morning at 3:55 at the Murray-
Four Traffic
Accidents
Investigated
Four traffic accidents were
Investigated by the Murray Po-
lice Department on Thursday.
No injuries were reported.
The first occurred at 3:05
p.m. at the intersection of Mil-
ler and Broach Avenues.
Cars involved were a 1965
two door owned by Ronald
Street, 1820 Miller Avenue, and
driven by Glenn Eugene Rasp-
berry of Route Two, Paducah,
and a 1985 Chevrolet two door
driven by Joy Reba Hoffman
of Route One, Paducah.
Police said the Hoffman ear
was going north on Broach,
Stopped for the stop aign, but
(Centinved On Page Twelve)
Special Services
Episcopal Church
Rt. Rev. G. Gresham Mann-
ion, bishop of the diocese of
Kentucky, will celebrate Holy
Communion and confirmation
at the 11:15 a.m. services Sun-
day at the St. John's Episcopal
Church. Main and assapa
Streets.
A potluck luncheon will be
served following the service.
Twin Lakes Coon
Club Plans Hunt
Saturday Night
The Twin Lakes Coon Club
will have its monthly hunt on
Saturday night, May 17, start-
ing at seven p.m. This will be
a single hunt.
On Sunday, May 18, starting
at 12:30 p.m. drag racing, swim-
ming, and treeing contests will
be held. Trophies will be given
for each event.
The club invites all hunters
and sportsmen to attend.
Calloway County Hospital. He
was 80 years of age and his
death follewed an extended ill-
ness.
The deceased was the archi-
tect and builder of many build-
ings in Murray and the area.
Among thikn are the Tappan
Stove Company buildings and
all of its improvements. He re-
modeled the present First Bap-
tist Church and the additions
He was also the architect for
the 7th and Poplar Church of
Christ.
At one time he was in part-
nership with his brother, Hum-
phreys, in the Key Brothers
Construction Comauny. This was
later changed to the Kay Lang-
ston Company.
Mr. Key was married to Mrs.
Maude Harris Key, who surviv-
es, on December 22, 1910. He
wee the-.en of James Key and
Mettle Humphreys Key.
The Murray man is a member
of the First Baptist Church, the
(Continued On Page Twelve)
WEAT F REPORT
Usiteg sataramileasi
Partly e with Might
chance of showers today and to-
night. High today low to mid
80s. Low tonight about 60, Con-
side/ably cloudy Saturday with
scattered showers or thunder-
showers.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m., 330.0,
stationary.
....iii,J111101,
speewsopen.
1110
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m., 339.1,
stationary. ing.
Below dam, 307.5, up 0.7.
Recreation
Group Meets
At KenLake
Calloway and Marshall County
leaders endorsed a program of
recreation and tourism develop-
ment in a meeting held at Ken-
Lake State Park last night.
A regional tourism organiza-
tion involving eight counties
and centered around Kentucky
and Barkley Lakes has been
chartered under the name of
Kentucky's Western Weterland,
Inc. Smith Broadbent, Cadiz,
farmer and businessman, and
chairman of the tourism organ-
'nations. steering committee was
the principal speaker at last
night's meeting.
Progress reports indicated
economic recreation develop
ments were being expanded.
Of special interest in Callo-
way and Marshall Counties was
the introduction of a family
type recreation program to be
known as September Fest which
will feature a square dance pro-
to be held September 2°-
27.
Another new development as
a family type entertainment in
the lakes area will be provided
by Bun Wilson's Country Music
Jamboree opening on Memorial
Day on Highway 841, three mil-
es south of Kentucky Dam at
Bob's Smorgasbord.
The redevelopment program
at KenBar Inn was outlined in-
volving an investment of some
$400,000.
Other county meetings in the
area of an educational nature
are to be held within the next
few weeks.
Other speakers on the pro-
gram in addition to Broadbent
were Col. Tom Brown, Lynhurst
Resort, Murray; and Allan
Worms, University of Kentucky
Extension Economic Recreation
Princeton.
Bed Heerde, Benton, Presi-
ded at the Ken-Lake Park meet-
Sunrise 5:48; sunset 7:58. 
.Moon sets 8:59 p.m. Mr Pinkston
LOUISVILLE, Ky. arm 
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
— Dies At ParisThe five-day Kentucky weather
outlook, Saturday through Wed-
nesday.
Temperatures will average 4
degrees below normal west to
about normal east. Normal
highs are 76-81, normal lows
53-61.
Rainfall will average up to
an inch or more mostly at the
beginning and end of the five-
day period.
Junior Winners Calloway County 4-H Speech and De-
monstration Event — Front row, left to right — Sandra
Stark, Cindy Garrison, Diana Harrison, Ronnie Marc; Back
row, left to right — Jimmy Burliest. Melanie Norwood, Kim
Poictett, Mike Cunningham and Steve McCuisfun.
Senior Winners in Calloway County 4-H Speech and De-
monstration Event — Clair Eversmeyer, Judy Kelso, Kathy.
Stubblefield, Karen Alexander.
,-411
Ben H. Pinkston of Paris,
Tenn., Route Six, father of Mrs.
Fey Shrader of Hazel, died
Wednesday at the Chesemore
Hospital, Paris, following a brief
illness. He was 54 years of age.
Funeral services were held
today at one p.m. in LeDon
Chapel, Paris, Tenn., with Bro.
Herbert Dourias of Milan of-
ficiating. Burial was in Sandy
Point Cemetery near Camden,
Tenn.
He was born September 3,
1914 in Benton County, Tenn,
the son of the late Sam Pink-
ston and Fannie Taylor Pink-
ston. He was married July 11,
1937 to the former Elah May
Webb and she survives. He was
an employee of Ellis Heating
and Plumbing Company.
Survivors are his wife; four
daughters, Mrs. Shrader of Ha-
zel, Mrs. Bonnie Bowden of
Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Mildred Nor-
man of Portland, Maine, and
Mrs. Sandra Russell of Cumber-
land City, Tenn.; one son, Ben
Ray Pinkston of Bell, Calif;
five sisters, Mrs. Lena Bose-
well, Mrs. ,Vera May Mathis,
and Mrs. Juanita Baker, all of
Bruceton, Tenn., Mrs. Tills
Moore and Mrs. Olivine Maddox
of Memphis, Tenn.; two broth-
ers, Harold and Burt Pinkstnn
of Brooklyn, N. Y.; eleven
grandchildren.
Mr.. Mrs. Fortes
Visit In Puerto Rico
Mr. and Mrs. BW Fcrrres have
returned home after spending
five days in San Juan, Puerto
Rico, attending the Malone
Hyde Retail Groceries Seminar.
Four hundred and fifty per-
sons attended the seminar. Mr.
and Mrs. Forres went by plane
from Memphis, Tenn.
Forres owns and operates the
U-Tote-Em groceries at Hazel
and Puryear, Tenn.
SHRINE IIREAkFAST
The Sunday fellowship break-
fast (V the Murray-Calloway
County Shrine Club will be
held Sunday, May 18, at nine
a.m. at the Triangle Inn. All
hiembers and their families are
invited to attend
Committee Formed
At Murray State
Murray State University Pre-
sident Harry M. Sparks Thurs-
day appointed a five-member
committee to study complaints
and grievances from students
and amend changes.
The committee, made up of
three faculty members and two
graduate students, was recom-
mended by Bernard Dishman of
Lexington, president of t h e
campus' Students for Total
Equality at Murray State.
Formed more than a year
ago, STEAM includes both black
and white students.
Appointment of the commit-
tee followed an incident Tues-
day night between two coeds,
one black and the other white,
in Hart Hall, a women's dormi-
tory. The white student had
complained about the blacks in
the dorm making too much
noise and she couldn't study.
Dr. Sparks ordered classes
suspended Wednesday and call-
ed a meeting at the campus au-
ditorium to give black students
an opportunity to air grievanc-
es before an audience of about
3,000 students and -faculty mem-
bers.
Classes resumed following
the 5-hour meeting, where black
students spoke of what they
termed discrimination at the
school and referred specifical-
ly to complaints of segregation
in the dormitories, discrimina-
tion in campus jobs, and lack of
representation in student gov-
ernment.
Retire4 Missionary
To Speak Sunday At
Methodist Church
Mrs. Cordelia Erwin Hirst, re-
tired missionary from Korea
will speak at 10:45 a.m. wor-
ship service, Sunday May 18,
at the South Pleasant Grove
United Methodist Church.
Mrs. Hirst was born in Mur-
)ay, Kentucky, and grew up in
Calloway County. She is a grad-
uate of MCFI in Jackson, Ten-
nessee, which is now Lambuth
College. She also is a graduate
of Scarrit College, which was
then located in Kansas City.
She went to Korea in 1905
and did outstanding work for
the women and girls of Korea.
She lives in St. Petersburg,
Florida, and is now visiting re-
latives at South Pleasant Grove.
She will be the featured
speaker, as South Pleasant
Grove will honor their Senior
Citizens. Senior Citizen Day is
an annual event each May at
South Pleasant Grove.
Those wishing to talk with
Mrs. Hirst is invited to bring
basket lunch. You are invited
to hear this great servant of
God, a church spokesman said.
Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:
On May 27th the voters of
Calloway County School Dit
trict will have the opportunity
to express their feelings as to
the proper move for the Board
of Education to take in behalf
of the children of our county.
There are a few things that
should be cleared in the minds
of the voters before that date.
"" There are—immors floating
freely that tend to disturb the
minds of many people. It is be-
ing told, a vote for the tax has
nothing to do with a merger oi
the two systems. THIS IS NOT
TRUE. A vote for the tax is a
vote for the merger ,It is being
stressed that the tax increase
is only 15c. THIS IS NOT TRUE.
If the tax and merger questions
pass the increase will be 20.1c.
In other words if -you have pro-
perty assessed at $10,000 it will
cost you 320.10 not $15.00. It
is said that the city tax will de-
crease THIS IS NOT TRUE.
The City General Fund Rate
will decrease 5.9c but the Build-
ing Fund Rate will increase
8.2c making an overall increase
for the city of 2.3c. ff you
d :ubt these statements contact
any members of the county or
ity school boards
There are many questions
which cannot be answered. If
you will g) far enough and ask
enough people you can get any
answer you want to almost any
question. Many of these answ
era are s-me)ne's opinion, de
sires. or wishful thinking, and
are being Implanted in t h
minds of the Public .as truth.
The sites for the elementary
schools have not been selected.
or even suggested. How can we
know how long any child win
(Continued On Fees Twelve)
Head Start
Registration
Is Monday
The Murray Head Start will
hold pre-registration for Sep-
tember 1969 for children with
1984-65 birthdays on Monday,
May 19 at 10:00-12:00, accord-
ing to Mrs. Edit Mae Doherty,
Director of the Murray Head
Start Program. The pm-registra-
tion will be held at the former
Douglass Elementary School,
now owned by Tappan Com-
pany.
Any child who is now enroll-
ed in the four year old group
of the Murray Head Start Pro-
gram is considered tentatively
enrolled for next year. In addit-
ion, any child now enrolled in
the five year old group who
will not attend public schools
next year is also considered ten-
tatively enrolled for next year.
An application will be sub-
mitted by the Murray Board of
Education for a Full Year Head
Start Program to begin Septem-
ber 1, 1969, and follow the re-
gular yearly school calendar.
This application will be made
for 30 eligible children. Estab-
lished guidelineb will be fol-
lowed in the final selection of
the thirty children who will be
enrolled. Priority; will be given
to the eligible five-year old
children.
This pre-registration will pro-
vide information necessary for
completing plans for the appli-
cation to be submitted for a
proval.
Three Persons Are
Treated, Hospital
Three persons were treated at
the emergency room of the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital
Wednesday, according to hos-
pital authorities.
Robert Blalock of Murray
tic:lute Five and Paula Crabtree
if Hazel Route Two were treat-
ed for bruises and abrasions at
9:20 p.m. Reports are the in-
juries were sustained in a mo-
torcycle accident.
Wednesday Jimmy Paschall
of Farmington was treated for
multiple lacerations at the em-
ergency room of the hospital.
His injuries were reportedly
sustained in an automobile ac-
cident.
Tickets Available
For Charity Ball
Tickets are available now for
the fourth annual Charity Ball
to benefit the Calloway County
Mental Health Center. They may
be obtained by calling 753-5525
or 753-5455. Tickets must be 
purchased in advance as none 
scholarships Are Awardedwill be available at the door.
Fortas Resignation
Could Hurt Other
Capitol Officials
By FRANK SLEAZE!
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Rer-
percussions from the resigna-
tion of Supreme Court Justice
Abe Fortas spread throughout
the three branches of govern-
ment today and threatened to
extend -to other high officials.
There were these develop-
ments:
—Wright Patman, chairman
of the House Banking Commit-
tee, said the case of Treasury
Secretary David M. Kennedy
and his alleged ties with the
bank he formerly headed
"seems much more serious than
the Fortes affair."
—Rep. H. R. Gross, R-Iowa,
Justice Abe Fortes
said he hoped the House Judi-
ciary Committee would investi-
gate Justice William 0. Doug-
las' relationship with the Al-
bert Parvin Foundation. Seh.
Strom Thurmond, R-S. C., call-
ed on Douglas to resign.
—Several congre:-:,ca 
tired Atty. Gen. John N. Mit-
chell for disclosing he turned
over the Chief Justice Earl War-
ren "certain information" a-
bout Fortas. Rep. Robert W.
ICastenmeier, D-Wis., said the
Judiciary Committee should in-
vestigate Mitchell.
Denies Deal
—The Justice Department
nied it made any sort of deal
with imprisoned financier Lou-
is E. Wolfson to get more in-
formation about his connect,
ions with Fortes.
Senate Leaders Mike Mans-
eld and Everett M. Dirksen
romised that in the future
re would be more intensive
mination of presidential no-
nees.
Fortas. 59. resigned Wednes-
(Continued On Page Twelve)
Mrs. Spann
Passes Away
Mrs. Omie Spann of Murray
Route Four passed 'away Thurs-
day "at1:217111h. at tlfel•littay"- "
Calloway County Hospital. She
was 69 years of age.
Survivors are her husband,
Wilburn Spann of Murray Route
:Four; one daughter, Mrs. Bob
}lowland of Chicago, Ill.; one
son, Enoch Spann of Chicago,
Ill.; two brothers, Frank Enoch
of Murray Route Four and Clet-
us Enoch of Lynn Grove; seven
grandchildren; one great grand-
child.
Mrs. Spann was a nicmber of
the Oak Grove Baptist Church
where funeral services will be
held Saturday at 2:30 p.m. with
Rev. M. C. King and Rev. Har-
old Smotherrnan officiating.
Pallbearers will be Dale
Spann, Jimmy Spann, Adolph-
us Wilson, Boyce Wilson, Cal-
vin Spann, and Cecil Spann.
Burial will be in the Oak
Grove Cemetery with the sr
rangements by the Miller Fun-
eral Home of Hazel where fri
end; may call.
Kirksey PTA Will
Meet On Tuesday
The Kirksey Elementary
School Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion will meet Tuesday, May 20.
at one p.m. at the school. Note
change in time.
Mrs. Laura Jennings and
Mrs. Lillie Farris, first grade
teachers, will present their stu-
dents in a program.
New officers will be install-
ed and an evaluation of the
year's work will be made. Hos-
tesses will be the sixth grade
mothers. New first grade mo-
thers for the fall of 1969 will
be special guests.
This year's gala, sponsored by
the Murray Woman's Club, will
be held on June 7 from 9 to 1
at the Calloway County Country
Club. Continuous music will be
furnished by the Phi Mu Al-
pha Combo from Murray State
University. Featured at the pia-
no will be Frank Pazullo.
'
Shrine Club Meets
At Mof fee Home
The regular meeting of the
Murray-Calloway County Shrine
Club will be held Saturday, May
17, in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William E. Moffett at Panorama
Shores.
A potiucx supper will be serv-
ed by the women at 6:30 p.m.
All members and their wives
or guests are invited to attend.
ON SAINTS BEHALF -
LOS ANGELES girt — The
California Department of Un-
employment was picked Tues-
day on behalf of the 40 saints
removed from the official cal-
endar of the Roman Catholic
Church.
Twenty-live young people who
mid they were members of the
oommittee for the nonsuppret
don or the 40 denoted saints
wore long robes and sang
"When the Saints Go Marching
In." Their placards read? "How
secure is your saint?" and "Is
Christmas next?" They also
filled out applications for un-
employment benefits for the
saints.
To Students By Rotary.
Achievement awards and *.50
scholarships to Murray State
University were presented to
three outstanding high school
seniors by the Murray Rotary
Club yesterday.
Chosen from a group of nine
candidates by the club's Schol-
arship, Awards and Student
Loans Committee were:
Rita Chaney, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Chaney, Route
6, and a senior at Calloway
County High School.
Bill Pasco, son of Lt. Col. and
Mrs. John 0. Pasco, 306 „North
14th Street, from Murray High
School, and
Jay Richey, son of Mrs. Fran-
ces Richey. 1505 Main Street,
(Continued On Page Twelve)
United Pentacostal
Church Plans Rally
The United Pentecostal
Church at 310 Irvan Avenue
will be host to a special youth
rally on Saturday, May 17, at
7:30 p.m.
Rev. Gerald Vittetow of Lou-
isville will be the guest speak-
er. Everyone, especially t h e
youth, are invited to attend.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The only poisonous snake in
Britain, the adder, whose bite is
rarely fatal, is a member of
the viper family.
Scholarship Winners: Sill Pasco, Miss Rita Cheney, and
Jay Richey were winners of scholarships yesterday- The
scholarships were presented by the Murray Rotary Club at
their regular meeting.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
PRAGUE - Czech cartoon depicting a fat man, Russia, pinning
dome thin man, Czechoslovakia, and asking:
"What are you hollering about? If I stood up the winds wouldIllswyea away."
TWINSBURG, Ohio - Automobile plant employe Robert Miller,describing bow an employe shot 13 co-workers, killing 3 of them,before he committed suicide
"He ran up and down the productioo line shooting people."
CAPE KENNEDY - Apollo astronaut Eugene A. Cernan, askedhow he expects to feel before takeoff of the moon orbiting mission
Sunday:
"I think I'd be kidding you if I said I could get on top of thatseven-and-a-halknillion-pound monster - beautiful monster thatis - and not be a little apprehensive."
NEW YORK. W, Averell Harriman, former chief U.S. negotiatorIn the Paris talks, urging that President Nixon adopt a more defen-sive military policy as a step toward peace in Vietnam:
"We cannot expect the Viet Cos to stop their attacks as longas we are exerting maximum military pre ..ssure on them."
Ten Yearn Ago Today
ILEIDGEJAo TIKES FILE
City Clerk and Mrs. Charlie Grogan resigned from their
positions last night at the City Council meeting.
Eileen Rohwedder is valedictorian and Marilee East is salu-,
tztorian of the 1959 graduating senior class of Murray High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Robwedder announce the, engagement
of their daughter, Clarice, to Jack C. Boswell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. A. Boswell of St. Louis, Mo.
The city Council allowed 3150 1or the construction of small
bleachers at the new Pony League ftithIls the city Park,:
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Deaths reported today are Ben Rhea, age 83, of Murray Route
Two, and Mrs. Nannie E. 'vie, age 90 of 202 East Main Street.
Jeanette Paschall, Marilyn Walker, Mary Ellis, Swann Parks,
Gene Summers, Lubie Parrish, and Edward Palmer were county
4-H Club winners at the Spring Rally and will go to Junior Week
Jame 7-11 in Lexington.
Jamas M. Overcast of Hazel is a candidate for the Bachelor of
Science is pharmacy degree at the graduation exercises May 30
at the University of Mississippi.
Grade and high school students in Murray were invited to take
part in an "Opportunity Bond Drive Essay Contest" under the
sponsorship of the Kentucky Press Association.
STUDENTS TAKE OVER
Tuesday, took over the
gymnasium and Asinspded to
Ole pang&
SANDMICK-M. MY - -Toleau
hundred students of Sandwich
Community High School had
finally done it—protested—
Principal Glen Chivere hold him-
sett as he hurried to the gym-
nasium
But about what'
The students walked out of
stoirk,e.
is a Good
Place to .do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service!
That means you need only look to PCA for ellyour short and intermediate-term credit needs—no matter whet they are Through such carefullystructured loans as OPERATING LOANS.BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERMLOANS—PCA can provide you with the credit tootsto do the job best—whatever it is.
In addition,  you have the advantage of connitationwith specst); in both credit area farming
who will help you save money by joint planning
to keep interest costs kiwi This is one lot irjareadesisonwhy PCA III A GOOD PLACE TO DO-
a
Keys Keel
--- -
As Mau uniked into the
gym the stuilimes burst into a
chorus of "Happy Birthday" and
presented him with a flower
for his lapel.
"It is indeed a pleasure to
have students take over under
such circumstances," Chivers
said.
PRODUCTION
CREDIT ASSOCIATION
305 N 4th Ph '753-5602
THE LEDGER I TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Riddle of the Trunk
Writing her own will, an elderly
widow made the following bequest
to a neighbor:
"My clothing and the trunk in
which it is stored."
But after the widow's death, her
trunk was found to contain not
only clothing but some valuable
jewels as well. Should the jewels
so to the neighbor, along with the
trunk? After a legal battle, the
court finally decided they should
not—awarding them instead to the
widow's surviving relatives.
The case illustrates how much
uncertainty can be wrapped up in
words that, at first glance, seem
perfectly clear. Literally hundreds
of homemade wills have led to
lawsuits became of phrases like
•
-the papers in my bottom desk
drawer," -the contents of the large
pink envelope,' or "all the furni-
nue in the basement."
Suppose the language of the will
is plain enough in identifying both
the container and the contents.
Nevertheless, a matter of timing
mas still raise formidable prob-
lems.
Does "everything in my wall
safe" mean what was in the safe
when the person wrote the will—
or what was in the safe when he
died, perhaps years later? It would
not be unusual for him to put in
additional items during the inter-
vening period.
Most courts have decided, in
such circumstances, to include
everything actually within the con-
tainer when the person died. As
one Sudge put it:
"A will speaks from the day of
death."
But that doesn't apply when
there are clues, in the language
used. ..that the person meant it the
other may around. For example:
A man who bequeathed the
jewelry now in my safe deposit
box" was held to have given only
what was there on the day he
wrote the will, rather than what
was there when he died. The word
"now," said the court, showed he
had that intention in mind. And,
the court explained:
-The intention of the (deceased)
is always the guiding star in the
construction of wills."
A. American Bar Amoebae. psi-
lir service featere by WM Serwavii.
"4- 1969 American Bar Association
Almanac
by United Press tnternatienal
Today is Friday, May 16, the
136th day of 1969 with 229 to
follow.
The moon is new.
The morning stars are Venus,
Mars and Saturn. — -----
The evening stars are Mere.
ry and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1966, the treasury depart-
ment was authorized to manu-
facture and place in circulation
the first five-cent piece to be
called the "nickel."
In 1958, Capt. Walter Irwin
flew an F-104 starfighter jet at
an average speed of just over
1,404 miles an hour, a record.
In 1962, American forces
began landing in Thailand to
bolster the Asian nation against
any spread of fighting from
neighboring Loa.
In 1968, the defense depart-
ment said 562 Americans died
in Vietnam during the week
ended May 11. It was the high-
est weekly toll of the war to
that time.
A thought for the day —
Virgil said, "yield not to mis
fortunes but press forward the
more boldly in their face."
BUILDING SET
BELTSVILLE, Md. GI — The
Secret Service is building a
Hollywood-type set to help train
its agents. The scene looks not
unlike the place in Dallas
where John F. Kennedy was as-
sassinated.
The set, which will be used
for motorcade 'Wei n i ng, feat-
ures false-fronted building', a
curving roadway and en over
eerie re-creation of
Dailey Plaza, where Kennedy
fell victim to a sniper.
The set will be used to help
train agents to protect moter-
cedes, according to a Treasury
Department aide who reported
on the project to Congress
Tuesday
•
All Three Networks Geared
For Live Apollo 10 Coverage
By JACK GAVER
NEW YORK UP1 It all gas
according to plan, the television
networks ea be involved in live
coverage of the Apollo 10 rockets
mission to the moon Sunday, with
occasional interne:4°n of regul-
arly scheduled progress during
the week to report progress of the
venture.
CBS extras for the week inclu-
de a Xerox special on the gener-
ation gap, a new series on traa
and field events, a sep
and !laid events, a special with
the "Peanuts" comic strip gang
and the Miss USA beauty pageant.
NBC will have a special with
the "Pogo" comic strip chaise.
tars and Alan King and Buddy
Hackett in a comedy - variety
special.
ABC telecasts a lightheavy.
weight title boxing match,
Highlight details May 18-34.
SUNDAY
The networks begin coverage
of the Apollo 10 in Florida at
noon; liftoff scheduled for 12:49
P.M.
ABC's "Issues and Answers"
at 1:30 has an interview with Sec-
retary of Defense Melvin D. Lai-
rd,
ABC is involved from 4 to 6
with live coverage of the anal
holes of the last round of the
Colonial National Invitational
tournament at Fort Worth, Tex-
as.
CHIT tees off a series of 18
consecutive Sundays of AAU
&national track and field meets
at 4:30 with a one-hour live tele-
cast of the Dr. Martin Luther
Meg international freedom gam-
es at Villanova, Pa.
NBC preempts "The Mothers-
In-Law" at 8:30 for "The Pogo
Special Birthday Special." The
animal characters of Walt Kel-
ly's famous comic strip cam-
paign to make every day a holi-
day.
The CBS "Mission: Im
ible" repeat at 10 is an episode
In which the work of a bacter-
iologist on behalf of the enemy
must be stopped.
• MICINDAY
"Gunsmoke" on CBS at 7:30
replays "Miracle Man." A farm
widow rescues a salesman accus-
ed of mulcting customers.
NBC's "Rowan and Martin's
Langh-ln" at 8:00 is preempted
by "Alan and His Buddy," a
comedy - variety special with
Alan King and Buddy Hackett
Linda Lavin and Karen Morrow
also appear.
"Point and Counterpoint," or-
iginally scheduled for May 5, is
repeated on ABC's "The Big Val-
ley" at 10. The son of a convic
seeks to punish two who accused
his father, one being Victoria.
TUESDAY
"The Thingumbabob Heist" is
repeated on ABC's "It Takes A
Thief" at 8:30. Monday Ls assign-
to steal back a revolutionary
* fuel about to tall into the
lands of foreign agents.
"NBC Tuesday Night at the
Movies" at 9 sceeens "Escape
to Mindanao," starring George
Mahar is.
"A Question of Values" On
CBS at 10 is the overall title of
three Xerox specials to be seen
on consecutive Tuesdays dealing
with the way young people today
regard themselves and the future
generation.
ABC's "That's Life" repeat
at 10 is "What Haven't" wife's
old boy friend makes husband
jealous. Doug McClure and Totie
Fields work with the two stars.
WEDNESDAY
Ann Howes, George Burns, John
Davidson and the Dave Clark
Five.
Doe Martial' regantler NBC
at 10 is a ISM helaiind by
Len Horne, Gene Debit as
Golddiggers and the e0111edy tam
of Sidles and Hasievims.
FRIDAY
ABC at '7:30 repeats the one-
hour dOCUMMary , "The Sing-
ers: Two Profiles, "$n examin-
ation of the careers of Aretha
Franklin and Gloria Loring.
"The Wild Wild West" on CBS
at 7:30' repeats an whirs& in
which agent West tangles again
with the evil Dr. Loveless.
"The Protector" is reprised
for NBC's "The Name Of The
Game" at 8:30. A bigoted mil-
liooaire sets tp a private army
to deal with rectal problems.
SATURDAY
NBC baseball at 4 p.m. brings
the St. Louis- LOS Angeles game
to all of the country but the St.
Louis and Los Angeles areas
which will receive the Pittsburgh
- San Francisco game.
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
at 5 has a live telecast from
West Springfield, Mass., of the
championship boxing bout betwe-
en title - holder, and Andy Ken-
dall.
Jackie Gleason's CBS spot at
7:30 repeats another of "The
Honeymooners" one - hour mus-
ical. Ralph Kramden and Ed Nor-
ton gets into marital trouble
when they assert they are kings
of their castles.
"Charlie Brown and Charles
Schultz" is a new half -hour
"Peanuts" comic strip special
on CBS at 8:30, preempting "My
Three Sons." Artist Schulz him-
self appears in this rev
as to bow the "Peanuts"
began and prospered.
CBS preempts "Maimix" 'a
10 for a live 90-minute telecast
of finals of the Miss USA beaut
pageant at Miami Beach. Th
winner will represent this
try in the Miss Universe contest
this summer.
JOINS FRATERNITY Susan
Chien. a native of 'raiwan,
is the first girl to be ad-
mitted to a fraternity at
Newark college of Engineer-
ing in New Jersey. She join-
ed 45 male students as a
member of Tau Beta Pi. en-
gineering honorary.
VIEW OF THE CAPITOL
• - by
Livingston V. Taylor
UNZTED PUN INTUNATIONAL
By LIVINGSTON TAYLOR
FRANKFCRT, Ky. UPI - Sta
government's 006-1110111M1 office
In Arlington , pop. 600, has vi
stood a housecleaning by th
new state personnel commiss-
ioner, Ralph E. Howe.
Mrs. Ann C. Neville has
ad up on the Department of N
ral Resources 'payroll following
her "resignation" from the stat
Personnel Department.
Mrs. Neville's job location,
however, remains in Arlington,
a village in Carlisle County In
far western Kentucky, and her
job description remains som
thing of a mystery,
Personnel department - wa
ers will recall that-Mrs. Neville,
56, a former mugger of a prem
turn redemption center, was th
subject of interrogation of for
mar state Personae' Corn
loner W. Howes Meals beta
the state Personnel Boar
December.
Meade testified then that Mrs.
Neville "serves directly under
e commissioner of personnel
in an advisory capacity in re-
gard to female employes."
"Every specific job is at the
end of the year to come Im with
recommendations that will an-
the tateination ,
e
hence the employment of tonal- as far as I
es in the various state depart- know, from Fred Rowe or Loyd
nhoots," Meade said. Murphy."
In a later telephone interview,
Mrs. NevWe declined to describe
her duties in her $7,344-a-year
}oh with the Personnel Depart-
ment.
"I have no statements for the
press because I just don't con-
sider it the public's business,"
she declared.
Mrs. Neville's permit them
shoved she resigned affective
March II, which she denied in
a second interview in April.
As for her job duties, Mrs.
Neville again said "no comme-
nt," allhoegb she invited this
reporter to ask Nunn, Public
Service Commission member
Moans Embolus, patrooage
chief Loyd Murphy, "or aay of
them" In the governor's oboe
about Isar job.
"I deal Mow really what tier
Jut, Is," Murphy said,
Lifelong Democrat
However, Mrs. Neville was
much more talkative about her
past political work. It developed
that she is a former resident
of Glasgow and, although a life
long Democrat, an ardent
mirer of Republican Gov. Louie
B. Num of Glasgow.
"When he announced his can-
didacy, I went to work to see
that he was elected governor,"
Mrs. Neville said. "I worked
120 counties for Louie Nunn. I
had no compensation whatsoever,
but I worked for him because
we needed to get good govern-
ment in the state and I'm not
ashamed of it."
After Howe took over the Per-
sonnel Department March 28 he
eased out most of the political
appointees whom Meade had hir-
ed, including Mrs. Neville.
"As far as I can tell, she was
not working for the Personnel
Department so I terminated
her," Howe explained. "I was
just cleaning ip my payroll."
As for any study of female
employment, Howe said he has
not seen it.
"The -ABC Weckiesday Night
Movie" begins at 8:30 instead
of 9 to accommodate "The King
and I," starring Yul Brynner
and Debora Kerr.
NBC's "Kraft Music Hall" it
9 offers "Sandler and Young
with Judy Carrie from London."
An English - made variety
hour with the male song team
and comedienne Judy. Norman
Wisdom and Nancy Ames also
aPPoar.
"Jack Benny's Birthday Spe.
cal" 4.5 repeated on NBC at 10
to prdgmpt "The Outsider." Le.
dile Ball, Lawrence Welk and
Dan Blocker help out the come.
clan.
The CBS "Hawaii Five-0" re.
prise at 10 is an episode in which
the officers have to protect a,
gangster needed as a trial wit
ness.
THURSDAY
"Price Tag: Death" is repeat
ed on NBC's "Ironside" at 8:30,
A former policeman helps smok
out a murderer.
Guests on "This is Tom Jo
es" for ABC at 9 loclude Sall
ifIDOOT,"
•••
* TODAY *
and Saturday
THEY HAD NOTHING
TO LOSE...BUT
THEIR LIVES!
COLOR PA :of
KIDDIE SHOW SAT. 1:00 til 2:30*
David Ladd & Chill Wills in
"THE SAD HORSE"
* SUN. * MON. 'lTUE.S. *
HARP SALTIVM presents
TLcaIur
MitkOrki&C@D
GatiaP
"So tar as her functions are
concerseak I don't-know," Em-
barks said.
Nut, as reported by Press
swear/ Larry Vanhoose, "se-
anted puzzled as anyone"
abed her duties. He referred
the goestion to Natural Resourc-
es Commissioner Jams Slow-
shire, whose department has be-
ea paying her salary since April
"You've asked me questions
I can't answer , sir," Shrop-
shire said. "You'll have to get
Rowe, a patronage official
der liarphy said, "I don't
Mrs. Neville. Quite frankly,
jest don't have anything to as
aton A."
PI
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NEW YORE (UPI) — A reeil
breekthroegh toward peewee
wanuld no doubt send stock prio.
es higher, at least briefly, Shear.
sime Hammitt & Co. Seys. It le
alai probable that, as long as
pace hopes are not shot down,
the anticipation of a breakthr-
ough will keep investors in a
buying frame of mind, the firm
says.
Hayden Stone Inc. observes
that this is no time to become
overly optimistic or initiate any
broad scale buying program. A
period of hesitation, or possibly
a normal setback, seems quite
logical to expect, the firm lays,
considering the almost straight-
line nature of the rise just ac-
complished.
The increasingly wide spread &
between money rates and stock
yields is now ,ist a record level,
according to Spear & Staff. The
result of this spread will be
seen at some "Impossible-to-de-
termine point when the attrac-
tiveness of high-income invest-
ments will begin to outweigh
the hope of speculative profit",
the firm adds,
re is no need to jump on
th buying bandwagon since the
menet may be temporarily
overbought, Standard & Poors
believes. However, the firm
says, "a deliberate course of
putting part of reserves back to
Watt in favored docks should,
In the long run, prove to be
sound strategy."
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
An estimated one fourth of
the population of Europe died
in the Bubonic Plague the black
death which swept the continent
In 13414349.
M.C. MAJOR
SHERIFF
To All The Peopled Celleginy Oa*
Whew you make your selecting 1br Calloway Countrs nextSheriff, I urge you to give your selection some serious thought.This office requires a man to be fair and square. It requiresa ma who will be ready to serve you when you need it ... a manwho will do the job ... a man who has years of experience aman who can make accurate and mend decisions quickly awho has had dealings with all Ida& of people.
la prottive I am the ONE CANDIDATE who can be of bestto you as your Sheriff,
V you will be kind enough to eitict me your next sheriff, I
that I will not be a "high pressure" type of lawutorcoment officer. I will evatuale each circumstance andgive it the most kind and deserving attention necessary.!Mendota are to help people and assist them under any
all situations, not to abuse.
I wfit sot, nor will I permit my deputies to abuse anyone,AO persons will be respected and given consideration, re-does of the circumstances contented.
Law and order should be, and mast be enfbrced. Also, thereOld be flexibility used in law enforcement
Leer eaforeement should be used to help people get out ofrouble, not used to get them In trouble.
A positive approach with diplomacy, should be used in manysteasticas, instead of a negative approach.
II ens elected Sheriff I will make sure that my departmentwill be respected by the pewit* of Calloway County, the oneswho elected rile.
I do not want anyone to be afraid of us jest because we arelaw officers. I want you to respect es and look at us as yourfriends When you are in need of assistants.
If there is a question, call al, C. Major. If elected yourerLff 1,111 be ready at all times,
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'Sports Parade
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK UPI. 1 found the
country's most unusual college
student in the strangest place.
- He not only sides with neither
the students nor the faculty in
all these campus conflicts around
the nation today, but still has
an open mind on the subject, con-
tinues giving it his earnest con-
sideration and Is honestly dLs-
tressed at some of the words
and actions coming both ways.
All that in itself makes this
a University of Southern California
• senior the most unusual student
I've run across - particularly'
in a baseball dugout.
Tom Seaver, ace of the N
York Mets' pitching staff, is an
extraordinary young man in a
lot of ways.
He has, as coach Yogi Berra
puts it, "good brains."
Greatest Pitcher
Seaver's prime ambitidn, one
in which he already has a good
headstart for a somebody who's
only 24, is to become "the great-
est pitcher in baseball" some
day.
Along with that, he'd like to
become "a complete person."
Maybe he doesn't know it, but
,t he's not that far away now.
Most ballplayers don't care to
become involved, one way or the
other, in the country's campus
trouble. Why should they? Even
if they did go to college once,
they're in an entirely different
world now.  There'd be no per-
centage for them in expressing
their opinion.
Tom Seaver is cut from anoth-
• 
er bolt of cloth.
He has an extraordinary way
about him. The same one Bill
Bradley has in basketball. The
same one Byron "Whizzer" Whi-
te had when he was in football
and you know where he is now.
Tom Seaver has an awareness
and concern about what's happen-
ing out there in the world today
and that concern throws out any
s idea he might have of playing
It safe or playing the so-called
percentage.
As a student himself, helmet,:
Ole problems others are having
and he doesn't mind discuesing
the way he feels about than it
he's asked. • 'ti "I'm sympathetic to both std.
he says right off, and it
you think he's choosing the mid.
& die ground merely to stay neutral
then you don't really know Seav-
tr•
"I Mate to jump to conclus-
ions," he says.
"There is some sickness in
Our -society and I think it is
being manifest in the voices of
the schools. Possibly that's the
place it can best be heard today.
The campuses seem to be the
sounding board for a new society
and I believe the new leaders
will come from there. Certainly
there are things to be done and
some of these things have taken
too long. We are fortunate at
USC. We saw the problem that
was coming and immediately in-
stituted a black studies program
open to all students. I emphasize
the words 'all students' because
I heard of one school that had a
black studies program which whi-
tes weren't permitted to take. To
me that's ridiculous. That's dis-
crimination the other way, isn't
It?"
Respects Hayakawa
Seaver, who lives in Manhattan
Beach, Cal*, followed the many
crises at San Francisco State
closely and came astray with enor-
mous respect for the -School's
acting president , Is. hiyakavni.
"I think he has done a fine
job under difficult conditions,"
the Mats' pitcher says. "He's a
little fighter and stands up for
what he believes. He stood up
for those students who wanted
to continue going to classes."
Whatever changes there are
to be made in our general educ-
ation structure must come about
through "orderly process" in
Seaver's opinion.
"One thing that galls me is
'We Demancf ' That only serves
to alienate people, not bring them
together," Seaver says. "You
take our ball club right here
as an example. It's the closest
knit group I've ever seen, It's
not separated black or white,
young or old, pitcher or infielder.
And the best part of the whole
thing is that it was never forced.
It all came about in the best
possible way. Naturally."
Teammate Ed Kranepool came
over with two bats he wanted
Seaver to sign so he could give
them to some little boys. Tom
Seaver signed both bats.
You can meet the most unusual
college student in the strangest
place.
Valuable
PITTSBURGH (UPI) - Dave
'Gash of the Pittsburgh Pirate%
played high school baseball ill
N.Y.,• and the shortstop
was the only prep player to be
named the city's most valuable
player for three consecutive
years. In 1967 at Gastonia, he
led the Western Carolina
in batting and was named
RE-E LECT
CHARLIE LASSITER
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Democrat Primary May 27, 1969
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Chuck Courtney
Leads Colonial
FORT WORTH UPI - Even
a burglar alarm which aingled
noisily near the 18th green failed
to shake the front-running poise
of little Chuck Courtney's golf
game in the opening round of
the $125,000 Colonial National
Invitation golf tournament.
The sandy - haired, 160-pound
Courtney's opening 33-33-66 tour
of Colonial Country Club's 1,100.
yard, par 35-35-70 layout gave
him a two-stroke edge going into
today's second round and provid-
ed him with confidence.
Jack Nicklaus, Billy Maxwell
and Dick Crawford were his clos-
est pursuers with their two-und-
er-par 68s, while Dave Stockton,
Bob Charles, Miller Barber and
Tony Jacklin rounded out the
short list of sub-par shooters
with their 69s.
Gary Player started his round
eagle-birdie, but wound up having
to sink a 30-foot birdie putt on
the 18th to get into a nine-way
tie at par 70.
,Defending champion Billy Cas-
per faltered on the back nine
after an opening 34 and was ja-
mmed into a 15-player logjam
at 71.
Aerofoils Banned
From Race Cars
MONTE CARLO, Monaco UPI.
Aerofoils, the stabilizing wings
attached to race cars to permit
greater corhering speeds, are
American Leagueon their way out on the inter-
national racing circuit.
The =trolling body of world Baltimore
motor sport announced the ban Beata,
of aerofoils Thursday, effective wuh.
Immediately. The action was take Detroit
es.by the International Sporting' New York
CODOILSOUNI of the Inlernationalloaaaiana
Automobile Federation. The fed-
eration said it adopted the ban
because aerofoils were "a grave
danger for spectators and driv-
ers alike."
The decision came after Scot-
land's Jackie Stewart in a Matra-
Ford and five other drivers in
aero-foil equipped cars had un-
officially smashed the track re-
cord at Monaco in Thursday's
first practice run.
It meant frantic overnight work
for mechanics to completely re-
adjust suspensions. The decision
to ban aerofoils r had been in
preparation for several weeks
following incidents in which win-
gs flew off some cars at high
speed.
The ben affects all types of
racing or sports cars, whatever
fortnula, category or group.
National League
East
W. L. Pct. GI
Chicago 23 11 .676 —
Pittsburgh 17 15 .531
New York 15 18 .455
St. Louis 14 18 .438
Phila. 13 17 .433
Montreal 11 19 .967
West
W. L. Pet.
Atlanta 22 10 .888
San Fran. 19 13 .504
Los Ang. 18 13 .581
Cincinnati 15 17 .469
San Diego 15 17 .480
Houston 13 23 .361
Thursdays Results
Atlanta 6 New York 5
Pails 7 Cincinnati 0, night
Only games scheduled
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
Atlanta, Pappas 2-1 at Mon-
treal, Stoneman 3-3, 8:05 p. m.
San Francisco, McCormick 1-
0 at Philadelphia, Fryman 3-1,
7:35 p. m.
New York, McGrew 3-0 at
Cincinnati, Fisher 1-0, 8 p. m.
Chicago, Holtzman 5-1- at.
Houston. Dierker 5-3, 8:30 p.
m.
St. Louis, Waatiburn 7,3 at
San Diego, Santorini 1-2, 11 p.
m.
Pittsburgh, Veale 3-3 at Los
Angeles, Sutton 4-3, 11 p. m.
Saturday's Games
Atlanta at Montreal, night
San Fran at Phila., night
New York at Cincinnati, night
Chicago at Houston, night
St. Louis at San Diego, night
Pittsburgh at Los Ang., night
Roo Ward Named 
Slebert
S32uni:a s• °maws"
Alit Rookie Of Year
WEsa SPRINGFIELD, Mass.
UPI - Ron Ward, a high scoring
forward who provided the offen-
sive spark for the Rochester Am-
ericans the past season, has been
named the American Hockey Lea-
gue's Rookie of the Year.
Ward, who rammed in 78 poin-
ts and finished fourth in the
league scoring race, was a run-
away choice for the honor, coll-
ecting 32 points in the balloting.
Garnet Bailey of Hershey was
runnerup in the voting with 19 1.
ints followed by Bob Berry
of Cleveland and Guy Dufour
of Quebec, both with eight.
Rookie of the year Ward re-
ceives the Dudley "Red" Garr-
ett Memorial Trophy and a $300
bonus from the league for his
outstanding achievement during
the season.
PREPARES FOR FIGHT
ENFIELD, Conn. UPI - Andy
Kendall, who hopes to win the
light heavyweight title from Bob
F,oster May 24, sparred four
rounds in preparation for the
championship fight Thursday pa..
inert the praise of former midd-
leweight and welterweight cham-
pion Carmen lie:Olio.
Basilic). said Kendall, the No.
1 contender for the light heavy
title, was a worthy challenger
for Foster.,
East
W. L. Pet.
24 12 .667
20 11 .645 1
17 18 .486 6
15 16 .484 6
13 21 .382 931
-0-411B 214 14 .
West
W. L. Pct. GB
Oakland 20 11 .645 —
Minnesota 19 11 .633 %
Chicago 13 13 .500 434
Kan City 16 16 .500 4%
Seattle 13 18 .419 7
Calif. 11 11 .379 8
Thursday's Results
Kan City 5 Cleveland 2, night
Baltimore 5 Minn 0, night
Detroit 2 Cht 1, 10 inns., night
Only games scheduled
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
Baltimore, Palmer 4,2 at Kan
us City, Nelson 2-3, 8:30 p m
Detroit, McLain 5-3 at Min-
nesota, Kaat 2-1, 9 p. m.
Washington, Bowman 3-2 at Chi-
cago, Ellis 0-3, 9 p. m.
Oakland, Odom 6-1 at Cleve-
land, Paul 1-0, 7:45 p. m.
California, May 1-3 at New
Yost, Peterson 4-4, 8 p.
Seattle, Pattin 5-1 at Boston,
GB
Baltimore at Kan City, night
Detroit at Minnesota
Washington at. Chicago
Oakland at Cleveland
California RI New York
Seattle at Boston
MIAMI SIGNS PLAYERS
•
MIAMI UPI - Bill Stanfield,
an All-America defensive tackle
at Georgia, was signed by the
Miami Dolphins of the Ameri-
can Football League,
Miami also signed Lloyd Mem-
phord, a.cornerback from Texas
Set:them.
BLACKWELL'S
EXOTIC Fla
PALACE 
— Now Open •••
Offering Over ...
100 SPECIES of el
TROPICAL FISH, g:
SUPPLIES and A
AQUARIUMS
OPEN INO —
SPECIAL
Complete 10-Gal.l
, for 91118 
AQUARIUM SET g
Weekdays 9-9, Sun. 1-4e
Closed on Wednesday g,
3 Miles West-Of Benton A
On Hwy 58 e
•t.f) 0 0 0 Of
• •
52 Enter St.
Louis Women's
Open Tourney
ST, LOUIS UPI - Some 52
golfers, one of the largest fields
on the Ladies Professional Golf
Association tour this year, began5
7% battle today in the $16,000 St.
8 Louis Women's Open-
a Kathy Whitworth, the heir app-
10 anent to the prominence of Mick-
ey Wright on the women's tour,
is trying to defend the title sheGS
has won the past three years.
3 Virtually all of the tour's regula-
3% rs and many of the golfers in
7 and out of the field teed off in
7 the St. Louis Open.
11 One prominent name missing
was Marilyn Smith, still suffer-
ing from an injured thumb. She
stretched a ligament in the thumb
when she tripped and fell on it
in Marbella, Spain. But Miss
Smith is at the tournament site
because of her interest in the
St. Mary's Special School, which
ploeronceeefitsds.from the tournament's
A handful of amateurs are
entered in the tournament, Doris
Phillips, Mary Gail Dalton, Bar-
lxira Berkmeyer, -PaCa-Smith,-
Nina McMeekin and 16-year-old
Paula Eger.
Carol Mann, the winner of
last week's Dallas Civitan Open,
is trying to extend her success
at St. Louis. Her winnings of
$3,225 at laallas put herinto sec-
ond place behind Miss Whitworth
on the women's money list with
$11,074.
The St. Louis Open is on the
Norwood Hills Country Club co-
urse.
Elvin Nletiger of Sullivan, Mo.,
has bowled 20 pesiect 300 games
in American Bowling Congress-
sanctioned competition.
.1 -
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Pancho Has
Lost Serve,
Not Temper
NEW YORK UP!. Pancho Gon-
zalez has lost his flaming service
but not his flaming temper. The
41-year-old tennis master was
beaten in his two matches Thur-
sday night in the opening round
of the Madison Square Garden
Invitation tournament. Any chan-
ce of his picking up the record
$15,000 first prize money vani-
shed.
Gonzalez bowed 8-5 to Roy
Emerson and 8-7 to Dennis Ral-
ston as the eight professionals
employed a scoring system de-
vised to shorten matches.
After his defeat by Emerson,
Gonzalez raged that he would
never again "as long as I live
play in an indoor tournament
or under lights." He also let
loose a tirade against the scor-
ing method.
In his loss to Ralston, the
games were deadlocked at 7-all.
Alternating service, he and Ral-
ston played 12 more points and
were again deadlocked. On the
second run of 12, Ralston won
out with seven points to Pancho's
five, and Gonzalez proceeded to
smash the ball far into the Gar-
den seats before stomping off
the court.
Tony Roche of Australia and
Rod Laver advanced through the-
ir round - robin matches with
ease, Roche whipped Ralston 8-
3 and Laver toyed with Ray Moo-
se, 8-1. Moore also lost to Fred
Stolle, 8-4. Stolle, in turn was
overwhelmed by Marty Riessen,
8-1.
The second stage of the round
robin will be played tonight, de-
termining the winners in the
two divisions, They will meet
Saturday in a regulation best
three of five sets for the top
money of $15,000. Losers have
been guaranteed only $1,000 in
expense money, plus $250 for
each match won in round-robin
play.
More American spectators
an estimated 120 million an-
nually - watch basketball games
than any other sport.
Dave McNally Hurls
One-Hitter at Twins
-.1Iy JOE CARNICELLI
UPI Sports Writer
Two years ago, Dave McNal-
ly's career was nearly ended
because of a more arm. Today
he's one of baseball's premier
left-handers.
He thawed why Thursday
night as he pitched 8 1-3 inn-
ings of no-hit ball and wound
up allowing only one hit—Ce-
sar Tovar's line single over
shortatop---in hurling the Bal-
timore Orioles to a 5-0 victory
over the Minnesota Twins.
McNally, one of the pitching
stars in Baltimore's four-game
sweep of the Los Angeles Dod-
gers in the 1966 World Series,
sustained an arm injury the
following season. His record
dipped from 11-6 in 1966 to 7-7
and he spent more than three
weeks on the disabled list.
After a number of physicians
failed to provide a remedy for
his ailing arm, veteran trainer
Eddie Weidner suggested a
stretching machine. It proved
to be the answer as McNally
rebounded with a 23-10 mark
last season to win American
League Comeback Player of the
Year honors.
Elsewhere In League
Elsewhere in the American
League, Detroit edged Chicago,
2-1, in 10 innings and Kansas
City downed Cleveland, 5-2. In
National League action, Atlanta
nipped New York, 6-5, and
Philadelphia blasted Cincinnati,
Andy Etchebarren, McNallY's
batteryrnate, gave the Orioles
2-0 lead in the second inning
when he followed singles by
Boog Powell and Dave Johnson
with a triple. Powell drove in
two more runs with a single
and a sacrifice fly and Mery
Rettenanund singled for the
other Orioles' run.
Ed Kirkpatrick drove in four
runs with his second homer of
the season—• three-run blast
In the fifth inning—and a sac-
rifice fly as Kansas City mop-
ped a four-game losing streak
with Its victory over the In-
dians.
Kirkpatrick hit his homer off
Luis Thant, who suffered his
seventh Sneed loss vrithout a
victory, after a walk, Mike Fi-
ore's single and an infield out.
Joe Foy singled, stole second,
took third on Ray Posse's wild
throw into center field and
scored on Kirkpetrick's fly ball
In the seventh.
Dick McAuliffe led off the
10th inning with his fifth ho-
mer of the mama to lift De-
troit over Chicago. McAule's
home:, off Bob Locker, helped
Pat Dobson record his first vic-
tory of the season.
Two-Run Triple
Sonny Jackson's two-run tri-
ple capped a three-run second
inning outburst and Hank
Aaron slammed two home runs
—the 516th and 517th of his
career—to power the Braves
over the Mete.
Orlando Cepeda singled and
pitcher Don Cardwell threw a-
way Tito Franconies potential
double play ground. Clete Boy-
er drove in one run with a
single before Jackson triple to
put the Braves ahead 3-1.
Aaron finished with nine total
bites toe the day and 5,081 for
his career, surpassing Lou Geh-
rig's 5,059 for sixth place on
the all-time
Rienhie Allen had four hits,
Including a tape-measure ho-
men, and Deron Johnson drove
in two runs to lift Pick .Wise
and Phikedelphia to its victory
over Cincinnati. Johnson sing-
led and doubled to score Al-
len twice and Allen, knocked
down by rookie John Noriega,
slammed a 410-foot home run
the next pitch.
LYTTLE BROUGHT UP
NEW YORK UPI - Jim Lyttle
the Yankees' first-round draft
choice in 1966, was brought up
by New York from Syracuse in
the International League on Thur-
sday.
The Yankee released Dick Sim-
pson to make room for Lyttle.
Vague talk, mit,
who 'zeds n?
Your Unbeatable Plymouth dealer tells it like H is,
Claes Itielfairiere
More rear head. shoulder and hip
room than any other Car in its class
Plymouth bulges in all the right [fiscal
Clem Eseleastse
7-stad dip-and-soray treatment
for the kind of rustprooling no car
should be without
Clew Iscliesire
The biggest trunk in
its class. Fury lets you
take along more of
everything
Fury Ill Special
Cleat Aseltselve
The widest front door
entrance in its class
The ins and outs were
never so *OS,
IltiedeeteeHeirm term
Three-weed Tonsuefille automatic
transmission Shift by hand or let your
car do the work
403
il•dreCed-Prieri lieFF
II 25 a 15 while sidmealls. Make your
Fury look real from th• ground up
isissaas-imics Item
Cerium, wheel covers The ordinary
rust isn't good rynougn for Fury
Reduced-Price theh
vinyl roof to loci off a perfect
package Your cholce of black
green, bronze or ToCt 1W410
Claes taelostve
This biggest brakes Mill class
Deeply finned front drums hired
rears Bonded tenutge—not riveted
You hear so many new-car claims. its tough to tell who's
kidding who. So here are some straight lads on Plymouth Fury
HI versus Ford Gataxie 500 and Chevrolet Impala. Fury has a
longer wheelbase than Impala, an overall length greater than
Galion.. Fury's trunk and brakes are bigger than both.. The
Automotive News Roominess Index credits Plymouth Fury with
Claw trickish,"
A full set of gauges. instead of
ordinary warning lights. Instruments
and switch designations are fully Ill
wait floodlights, and clustered as
in a cockpit
Class Nichols"
Electric clock, standard The others
make you pay for it
Pladtscrid-Orfa•
Solid state. pushbutton AM radio
Something else you'll .1 Ms the
sound of! 111,4weed-priike Rosa
POWOf steering Save on a
convenience you'd probably weer
anyway
Close NatWest's
Unlbody Conetruction Stronger
than a body belted to the home
thelerteria-wise Item
Power brakeS For faster safer
stopping
Claes factlystv•
Torso:pm-bar suspension or smoother
moylarnent and more control
the biggest interior in its Class. And more Fury exclusives are
spelled out in the chart above. That's how it is. except for one
thing. Right now were putting the big stun on special FuryS.
Vinyl roof, automatie transmission, radio, power brakes and
steering, 8.25 a 15 whitewalls': and deluxe wheel covers—all at
reduced prices. So get it straight Get it great See us now!
AUTHORIZED DEALERS 4 114 HRYSLERA OTORS CORPORATION
FOR AN UNBEATABLE DEAL SEE
TAYLOR MOTORS4 Inc.1,  -Poplar Street
PAA
eMurray, ntucky  
if
• t •
•••.
C
411.
•
PAWL FOUR
et.
eat-A41,
Pony Betting Wile
Outfoxed Him!
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: 1 was a bachelor until the age of 56, and
all I can say is that some men don't know when they're well
off
-Lena" it'll call herl kept siting me for money for the
track, so I pve it to bar. A hundred here, a hundred there. I
sever kept hooka on bow she come out, all I know is she said
she "knit" mast al the time
Well, bur years later, Isla sued me for divorce. She
didn't have any grounds. but E she'd have got what was
eueingto bar she could have sued me ier assank. We settled
OA et amen.
is I gum eut that while we were married Lena
impletnied way dont MOW My lawyer says the money is
1111111 I duet blew hew be figures. Don't you think I'm
NEW to that weary? OUTFOXED
ISAR OUTFOXED: So sbe "outfoxed** yes. and
"egsdrreled- away 11254S11, Maybe yes should have COMUlted
s sesiagist? You paid a lawyer Mr his legal counsel. se if be
says k's HERS, list. me, it's bees,
DEAR ABBY If more than one mouse is "mice,- isn't
more than one spouse "spice"? DARRLY
, DEAR DARRLY: Mere than me spouse is sot spice.
le is spouses. The sem is bigamy, the adjective—bigansms.
Melt AINITTlifidliWter is M. Irse "goes with" a boy
who's a freshman in a college close enough for him to come
- Wise occasionally for week-ends.
I found a hatf-finished letter written by my daughter. It
was in plain sight on her desk, and I was not snooping. From
it I learned that she had "tried" marijuana and she was
winos. to say that the next time be came home she was
gigto try marijuana smcdung with him. From her letter,
I *Mired that he has tried it, too.
Abby, I am sick over this and don't know what to do. My
ilosider is not a wild girl and we've never had any trouble
kw. I can't forbid her to see this boy, and I dotal want
ber to know I read that =ter Should I just let nature take
Rs course? Please help me. NO NAME OR ADDRESS
DEAR NO NAME: Yee most tell your daugliter yes readthat letter, sad urge her Se resist "try' marijuana with
her =Orbit Your plea may be melees. but yes can't jest
net mature take its course" Iamb( what's ha the air.
.DEAR ABBY: How trapped mast =mai are' How can anib still love her husband who has been unfaithful? After 35
pars of whet she thought was a happy marriage, what does
lie de? lbw can a 45-year-okl woman get a job when she has
Imes aellikagiout home-makimg? How do you "divide" the
dibtree who are still too young to be independent? How doesshe divide the pictures and the movies of the children? [Cutthem in half']
Of course sha doesn't do anything She goes on as shealways has, nom( the children never know. But aftertherm sew- doe whet? She doesn't ever really trust herMaud win, doss she? Thanks for listening. AbbyMaybe idler wives who have been there can offer somehelpful emppetions TRAPPED
Everybody has a proideat. What's years? For a personalreply write to Abby, Box Wm, Las Angeles, Cal. wet amdamebae a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
For Abby's booklet. "Hew to Have • Lovely Wedding."send 11 to Abby, Bat Wee, Les Aageles, Cal. NM.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
Fernier Ave. at N. 17th St
Murray, Kentucky
fkar•hay et 11:011 as& sad
VIeshesehay at CIS pos.
— ALL WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks to Ten
- • Ratios WN138 - 1340 KC
Swain * til ea.
Switch
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - David
Lean's new MGM movie has un-
dertone a change of title from
"Michael's Day - to - Ryan 's
Daughter.-
Thankagiving Day is observed
on the fourth Thursday of
November.
THE LEDGER
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
I TIMES — MURRAY KENTDOLY  
• • •
Moody-Dodson Engagement
.6
Phone 753-1917 or 7113-4917
MISS MARSHA ROBERTSON MOODY
U. Col. (ret.) and Mrs. Nets Theodore Moody annointal
engagement of their daughter, Marsha Robertson, to r---
Robinette Dodson III of New York, son of Dr. and Mrs. Semi
Robinette Dodson-, Jr., of Murray. Dr. Dodson is minister et Ole
First United Methodist Church.
The wedding will be an event of August 2.
The bride-elect is the granddaughter of John Biggslt-
sot and the late Mrs. Margaret Burke Robertson and Mrs. Gil-
bert Moody of Bitberg. Germany, and the late Mr. Moody.
She was graduated from Hillsboro High School where she
was a member of Theta Omega preparactory school sorority.
Miss Moody is a candidate for the B. S. degree at George
Peabody College for Teachers where she was Peabody Corona-
tion Queen and a member of Kappa Delta Epsilon natioyl hon-
orary education sorority.
The groom-elect is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Earnest
Eugene Maiden of Meadow View, Va., and the late Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Robinette Dodson of Hampshire, Tenn...,
He 'was graduated from HIllsbotia Iligif sebOol 'and attended
Yale University in New Haven, Coss. He efeeived the B. A. de-
gree from Vanderbilt University, the M. B. A. degree from the
University of Chicago and the M. S. degree from the London
School of Economics.
Mr. Dodson is a financial analyst for Standard Oil Company
of New Jersey in New York.
Mrs. 0. C. Wells
Hostess For Meet
Of Bethany Class
The home of Mrs. 0. C. Wells
on South 5th Street was the
scene of the meeting of the Be-
thany Sunday School Class of
First Baptist Church held
on Monday, May 12, at seven
o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Howard Guthrie present-
ed, an inspiring devotion with
her scripture reading from the
book of Psalms.
The program chairman, Mrs.
Inez Claxton, was in charge of
the program and discussed sev-
eral great writers of hymnals.
Each member read one verse of
the hymn and the group later
sang with Mrs. Claxton at the
organ.
Mrs. R. A. Stinker, president,
presided. The minutes were
read by Mrs. Gertie Evans. The
group voted to send two boys to
RA Camp, one from the local
hurch and the other from the
ildren's Home. Mrs. Lottie
(lees led the closing prayer.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the fourteen
members and one visitor, Mrs.
Beaman of Birminghana, Mich.
Kozg
a real h01118 bailout
tor the HANDYMAN
The frames are up. Much work is dons.
You complete or hire your own contractor.
• Buy horns and land
• Small Down Payment
• Low Montniy Payment
• We finance up to 9 years
Several models available--2 and 3 bedrooms
Location: Lot St. Lakaway Sheens Sub-
divon. Coast: Grey sad whit*.
Contact
RAC Tram-WINO Acceptance Corp.
MM cats BMW
isisIllos4••••ro land
Losi••111., 111•••••k• 4,0104
Teitipesees •0111-4111-4111111
•
• • •
Miss Judith Downs
Honored At Coffee
At Swann Home
Miss Judith Downs, bride-
eWEt of Don McClure, was com-
plimented with a delightful cof-
fee on Friday, May 9, at ten
o'clock in the morning at the
lovely home of Mrs. Ewing
Swann.
Mrs. Ben Trevathan and Mrs.
Swann, hostesses, pinned at
Miss Downs' shoulder, a gift
corsage of dainty white daisies.
Guests were served coffee
and assorted sweet rolls and
umpkin bread from silver ap-
pointments. The centerpiece of
the table was • bouquet of
white daisies.
Mrs. Swami and Mrs. Treys-
than presented Miss Downs with
I hostesses' gift of a steam and
ry iron.
The guests were employees
f the Murray-Callov.ay County
ublic Library and also tbe
tall of the regional offire as
ell as several othrr friends
Mattie Bell Hays
Circle Has Meet
Monday Evening
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle
of the Women's Society of
Christian Service of the first
United Methodist Church held
its regular meeting on Monday.
May 12, at seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening at the church.
Mrs. Rue Beale, chairman,
presided. Miss Ruth Sexton
presented a life membership
pip to Mrs. Celia Crawford from
the circle.
The program chairmen were
Miss Ruth Sexton, Miss Franc-
es Sextons, ...and Mrs. Earl Doug-
las. The introduction was by
Miss Frances Sexton.
Mrs. Nell Eaton read from
11 Corinthians and used • tiny
pair of shoes to remind the
group to dedicate their lives to
Jesus and follow Him on the
streets where they live.
Mrs. Samuel R. Dodson, Jr.,
said that Jesus spends his time
going about doing good, but
that we spend our time going
about.
Mrs. Lillian Graves gave the
joy and adventure in giving of
our talents and giving of our-
self in come comes from the
love and forgiveness of God.
Mrs. Stewart discussed ad.
ventures in giving in treasures.
She said that he who lays up
treasure for himself is not rich
and where your treasure i s
there will your heart be also.
Miss Frances Sexton conduct-
ed the impressive pledge ser-
vice. She used the lighting of
three candles representing giv-
ing of our time, talent, and trea-
sures.
The pledge service was clos-
ed with prayer.
'Hostesses for the social hour
were Mrs. Prentice Limiter,
Mrs Elliott Wear, Mrs. Holmes
Ellis, and Mrs. Ralph McCuis-
ton.
am-am • •Ateal
Friday, May 14.
Stag Night will be held
the Oaks Country Club at 710
pile with Clyde Adkins, Buddy
Spann, and Kenny Humphreys
as boats.
• • •
The Girls Auxiliary of the
First Baptist Church will have
their coronation service at the
church at seven p.m. Mrs. Max
Siedd, missionary to Nigeria,
will be the speaker.
• • •
Sunday, May 18
Twilight golf will be held at
the Calloway County Country
Club at four p.m. Mrs. Dorothy
Holland and Alfred Lindsey are
golf hosts, and Mr. and Mrs.
W L. Polly are potluck hosts.
• • •
Monday, May 19
The women of St. John's
Episcopal Church will meet at
the home of Mrs. Robert Mabry
at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Ernest Madrey at one p.m.
• • •
Tuesday, May 20
The Faith Doran Circle of
the WS( S of the Met United
Methodist Church will meet at
the HOlidaY Inn- at a noon.
Mrs. Jack Wilcox will be the
hostess.
• • •
The Calloway County Assoc-
iation for Retarded Children
will meet at Robertson School
at 7:30 p.m. All members are
urged to attend.
• • •
The li/MS of the Elm Grove
Baptist Chprch will meet at the
church for the mission study
program 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Circle I of the First United
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the social hall at two
p.m. Hostesses will be Mes-
dames E. A. Lundquist, Henry
Elliott, and Ruth Weeks.
• • •
The Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church will meet it
the church at two p.m.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall at
seven p.m. Officers will be in-
stalled.
• • •
The Kirksey Elementary
School PTA will meet at the
school at one p.m. Note the
change in time.
• • •
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Ri-
chard Farrell, William Purger.
son, W. J. Pittman, Paul Shs-
hen, James Boone, Clyde Mc-
Donald, and Albert Tracy.
Maryleona Frost
Circle Has Meet
Tuesday Morning
edThelbealliarik°1". 'WsFiestavelOb'CireiBkt
Collies Seeder et the rine
Vatted Methodist Church met
In the home of Mrs. Liilleut
coommentathe°rivegiTheabo rge'clidorackwithyla ihtlthie:1::11y. -31BorningStus;;;I:teunilidire irtYlaws anedfthi
program with lfra Eaton assist-
A true experience of a Chi-
nese student in her home for
four years was given by Mrs.
Samuel R. Dodsoo, Jr.
Mrs. Graves gave load ave-
nues of service and Mrs. Stuart
showed a chart. Pledges went
signed and brought to altar as
background recorded music was
played. Mrs. Stuart led the clos-
ingTheprilerchalmian. , Mrs. Graves,
presided. The roll call and min-
utes were read by Mrs. James
Diuguld, secretary. The mem-
bers signed a card to be sent
to Mrs. G. B. Scott who is ill.
Mrs. Robert Moyer announc-
ed about the meals for t h e
member canvas workers, a n d
the plans for the dinners
to be served in June and July.
The circle will not meet in
June.
Refreshments were served to
the twelve members present.
• • •
Irvan Home Scene
Of Bessie Tucker
Circle Meeting
Mrs. John T. Irvin opened
her home on North Tenth Street
for the -meeting of the Bessie
Tucker Circle of Women's Soc-
iety of Christian Service of the
First United Methodist Church
held on Tuesday, May 13, st
nine-thirty o'clock in the morn-
Jag. Mrs. B. H. Cooper was the
mihostess.
The chairman, Mrs. Irva
,petted the meeting with pray-
er. The spiritual life leader,
Kra. E. A. Tucker, brought to
the group thoughts on "Peace"
from the book, "Diary of Pri-
vate Prayers".
Mrs. Max Whitford presented
the inspiring devotion entitled
"Compassion" with the scrip-
ture reading from I Peter 3.
She said let us endeavor to
make the best of ourselves that
the world in which we live may
be a better place. DM us be
loving, pitiful, and above all,
let us be compassionate, Mrs.
Whitford said.
For the meeting in June,
plans were made for the circle
to meet at the Holiday Inn for
breakfast. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Wilcox will be invited as guests
to present slides of The Ho'y
Land.
Refreshments were served by
hostesses.
Those present were Mesdam-
es E. A. Tucker, Joe Brunk,The Music Department of the Conrad Jones, A. itMurray Woman's Club will-meet H. G. Dunn, Ed Went, jun viz.
• • •
The Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church will meet at the church
library at 9:30 cm.
• • •
therly, New Maxedon, Max
Whitford, I. B. Mayfield, B. H.
Cooper, John T. Irvin, Miss
Mary Montgomery, and Miss
Erin Montgomery.
John Thresher.
The last meeting of this term •
will be held Monday, May 26,
at the Community Center on
Ellis Drive.
• • •
Bridal Breakfast
Held At Triangle
For Miss Cochran
Miss Shirley Ann Cochran,
June 6th bride-elect of Robert
Keith Martin, was honored withfor the Kentucky Heart Assoc- a breakfast held at the Tri--iation and has served as th44-angle Inn.
Calloway County Heart Fund
chairman for the past two years.
The installation of offi 
for the coming year was held
at the close of the meeting
held Monday with Mrs. Wal-
lace Ford presiding.
Those installed for next year
were Mrs. Willard Ails, presi-
dent; Mrs. Stephen Ross, vice-
president; Mrs. John Hine, re-
tfteceording secretary; Mrs. Ray
Sims, corresponding secretary;
Miss Suzanne McDougal, trea-
surer; Mrs. Kenny Thomas, ex-
tension officer.
Mrs. Gerry Requarth was in
charge of the program and in-
troduced a guest speaker, Ken
Winters who presented a pro-
gram on Architecture. He is a
professor in the Industrial Arts
Department at Murray State
University.
Mrs. Fred Gardner, secretary,
read the minutes of the last
meeting and called the roll.
Mrs. Ray Sims gave the trea-
surer's report.
Achievement stars were pre-
sented to the chairman of the
committees in appreciation of
their work for the past year.
It was decided that the sor-
ority would sell Amway shoe
spray as a last money making
project of the year.
Those present were Mesdam
es Isaac Adams, Willard Ails,
John Emerson, Wallace Ford,
Fred Gardner, Robert Good-
ridge, John Hine, John Mikul-
cik, Gerry Requarth, Stephen
Ross, Ray Sims, John Thresher,
Kenny Thomas, Dan Wall, and
Joins Fritz.
Hosteases 'tor the evening
were Mrs. Ray Sims and Mrs.
The gracious hostebzes f o r
the -occasion were Mesdames
Lester Nanny, Earl Nanny Joe
Meador, and John Nanny.
For the event the honoree
chose to wear a pink dress
with pink accessories and her
hostesses' gift corsage was of
pink carnations with tiny wedd-
ing rings attached to the rib-
bons.
Mrs. Clifton H. Cochran, mo-
ther of the honoree, wore a
pale blue dress with white ac-
cessories. Mrs. George W. Mar-
tin, Jr., of Princeton, mother
of the groom-elect, was attired
in an aqua dress with bone ac-
cessories. Both wore corsages of
white carnations.
The tables were decorated
with compotes filled with gold
ceramic fruit and greenery. Ivy
and the gold fruit were placed
down the center of the table.
Covers were laid for eigh-
teen persons.
Murray Loan Co.
The WMS of the First Bap- MONEY HEADQUARTERStist Church will meet at the
church at 9:30 am.
• • •
Wedn•Hlas, May 21
Open luncheon will be held
at the Calloway County Coun-
try Club from 12 noon to one
p.m. For reservations call Don
Overbey, Tom Chrisp, Wayne
Doran, and L. K. Pinkley.
• • •
Tha Wadeaboro Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Clarence Culver at one
p.m.
• • •
The WItS of the Elm Grove
Baptist Church will have a mis-
sion study program at the
church at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Show Shapes Up
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -
Raquel Welch raised the hopes
of the SHARE charity founda-
tion by agreeing to appear on
the annual show which stars
Dean Martin, Jack Benny, John
Wayne and a dozen others.
5011 W. Main Street
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NEWLY ELECTED officers of Gamma Gamma Angier
ef Beta Sigma Phi for the IS9-1970 year. Seated, left to
right, are Miss Suzanne McDougal, treasurer; Mrs. Willard
All., president; and Mrs. Stephen Ross, vice-president. Stand- 4
Ins, left to rigM, Mrs. John Mina, recording secretary; Mrs.
Ray Sims, corresponding secretary; Mrs. Kenny Thomas, =-
tension officer.
Mrs. Willard Alls Receives Award From
Beta Sigma Phi; Officers Are Installed
Mrs. Willard Ails has been
chosen as "Girl of the Year"
by Beta Sigma Phi sorority
members, Gamma Gamma chap-
ter of Murray. This is the high-
est award given by the soror-
ity each year.
An engraved bronze plaque
was presented to Mrs. Ails by
Mrs. John Hine, the 1988 Girl
of the Year.
Mrs. Ails is president for the
1985-70 chapter year. She has
worked as this years Ways and
Means chairman. She also works
with other sorority members
Phone 753-3421
The St. Lawrence Seaway was
developed jointly by the United
States and Canada.
COLLEGE CLEANERS
1411 Olive Riad.
.... IMRE PICKUP and DELIVERY
rndy Flue Cleaning thine 713-211112
* Executive Shirt Service *
tn.
ELECT A YOUNG MAN
SHERIFF OF
GALLOWAY COUNTY
IND
A Vote For
JAMES E. KING ,
Will:
I. Provide for a night deputy to pa-
krol_the county and city.
2. Endeavor to stop the littering
within the county and city.
3. Provide a periodic surveilance of
school busses to help protect our
children. And . . .
4. Insure fair, prompt, and equal
treatment for all, regardless of
race ,creed or color.
Your Vote and Influence Will
Be Greatly Appreciated
— DEMOCINITIC PRIMARY MAY 27, 1969 —
MRS. C. C.
'BETTY'
LOWRY
IA
Running
for the
CITY COUNCIL
If Elected
I Pledge To
Serve
To the Best of
My Ability
for the
Community of
Murray
Your Vote
and
Influence Will
Be Appreciated
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meeting of this tarm •ild Monday, May 26,
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Breakfast
It Triangle
riss Cochran
arley Ann Cochran,
bride-elect of Robert
was honored with
at held at the Tri-
tious hoste•avs for
ion were Mesdames
my, Earl Nanny Joe
id John Nanny.
event the honoree
wear a pink dress • I•
accessories and her
gift corsage was of
itions with tiny wedd-
attached to the rib.
PAGE FIVE
fton H. Cochran, mo-
he honoree, wore a
dress with white ac.
Mrs. George W. Mar-
if Princeton, mother
wmalect, was attired
I( dress with bone ac-
Both wore corsages of
nations.
bits were decorated
mites filled with gold
-uit and greenery. Ivy
old fruit were placed
center of the table.
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Position of the Calloway County Board of Education and School Superintendent
and City Board of Education and School Superintendent
On the Questions Listed Recently
By the Calloway County Committee for Better Education
1. Can existing buildings at Alma Kirkaey, Fax-
on, Hazel, New Concord, and Lynn Grove be
remodeled and repaired to satisfactorily serve
the present Elementary County Schools?
COUNTY-According to the 1968 Survey, conduct-
ed by the State Department of Education, all
present elementary county schools are unac-
ceptable.
CITY-Not peVies.hle.
2. Is there en estimate
modeling program?
COUNTY-No.
CITY-Not Applicable.
3. Would the State Board of Education approve
the re-working and enlarging of the present
buildings? Why? or Why Not?
COUNTY-The State Department of Educationtries to cooperate with all local boards of edu-cation, however, in keeping with the surveyreport, the assumption would be that the StateDepartment would not approve the re-workingand enlarging of the present elementary facili-
ties.
CITY-Not Applicable.
4. Is there r000a in the present elementary fa-
cilities for the first six grades, and room at
Calloway County Nigh for the 7th and  Jith
gindef '-
COUNTY-There would be room in the elementary
schools for grades 1-6 but not room enough
In the Calloway County High School for grades
7 and 8.
CITY-Not Applicable.
5. What is the estimated tax necessary to build
the very minimum facilities for county child-
ren if the systems do not merge?
COUNTY-According to James Melton, State De-
partment of Education, the minimum tax nec-
essary would be 12e plus the 3% utility tax.
Melton emphasized that this would be the
very minimum necessary for a building pro-
gram and would do nothing toward upgrading
other areas of the program.crrv-Not Applicable.
6. Will the Utility tax be needed if the merger
is not made?
COUNTY-Yes.
CITY-The utility tax will be needed if the merger
is not made. The Murray Board of Education
has requested the Calloway County Board of
Education to join them in levying this tax.
7. Has the survey made by the State Board of
Education of Calloway County system ever
been published, or any part of it? Is it avail-
able to the public?
COUNTY-The recommendations of the survey,
listed in priority order, have been published
and the entire survey report is available to the
public. This survey report is at the Calloway
County Board of Education's Office; 200 South
6th Street.
CITY-Not 'Applicable.
8. What would happen to the Boards of Educa-
tion of both schools if the County and City
system were merged?
COUNTY-KRS 160.040 states: "In case of a merg-
er the members of the boards of education of
the merged districts may serve out the terms
for which they were elected." Eventually the
county would be divided into five equally popu-
lated areas from which the board members
would be elected.
CITY-KRS 160.040 states: "In case of a merger
the members of the boards of education of the
merged districts may serve out the terms for
which they were elected." In all probability,
the members of the Murray Board of Educa-
tion would serve until their terms expire.
Eventually it will be necessary that the Cbun-
ty be re-apportioned into five areas with ap-
proximately the same number of voters in each
area, and the Calloway County Board of Edu-
cation would evolve again into a five-man
board with one member being electd from
each of the five districts.
9. How would the Superintendents and the Fac-
ulty of the merged system be selected? Are the
present Superintendents and Principals of
both systems for the merger? If so, Why? If
not, Why?
COUNTY-When two districts merge, the inde-
pendent system Is "swallowed up" by the
county district. The county superintendent is
the superintendent' of the merged district un-
til his term expires. All personnel is employed
in the merged system upon the recommenda-
tion of the superintendent and an approval of
the Board Of Education. The Superintendents
and principals of the Calloway County School
System support the Calloway County Board of
Education's decision in seeking the passage
of the 15e Special Building Fund tax which
will result in the merging with the Murray
Independent School district. We feel that with
a cooperative and coordinated effort the pres-
ent school proposal would give us an outstand-
ing educational system. We are interested in
all children.
CITY-The Superintendent and faculty of the
merged system would be selected by the legal-
ly constituted board known as the Calloway
County Board of Education. The Superintend-
ent and the principals of the Murray Inde-
pendent School District are for the merger.
We-behove .that a tnerger cooperatively plan-
on the cost of such a re-
fled and adequately financed can improve the
educational opportunities of all children in
Calloway County.
10. Where would the proposed County Elementary
Schools be located?
COUNTY-The Department of Education's recom-
mendations state: "Two elementary centers
shouki be constructed in the vicinity of Mur-ray." The word "vicinity" has been defined to
mean approximately three miles of Murray.CITY-Not Applicable
11. Does the County have enough land for at least
one of the sites?
COUNTY-No.
- CITY-Not applicable. - --
12. What will become of students normally at-
tending Murray State University School, when
the school at the University is discontinued?
Is there room for them in the County and City
systems?
COUNTY-The Calloway County Board of Edu-
cation has a definite responsibility to all child-
ren whose parents reside in the Calloway
County school district. When the upper grades
(7-12) of the Murray University School are
discontinued, every effort will be made to
welcome and give to these students the same
opportunities which are available to students
already attending the county schools. Crowd-
ed conditions will exist.
CITY-When grades 7-12 of the Murray State Uni-
versity School are discontinued the Murray
Public Schools will have a definite obligation
to each of those students whose parents re-
side in this lDoliarkt. 'They will have the same
educational oppertunities as those students
now attending the Murray Schools. Murray
High School is now operating with an over-
load, and the additional students will create
an additional burden on a school that is hard
pressed for adequate classroom space.
13. Is there any assurance that merger will De
honestly attempted by both boards if the 150
tax is voted by the county? Has it ever been
made officially public by either board?
COUNTY-Yes. The Calloway County Board of
Education, meeting in regular session on
Marchll, 1969, stated in item #113 on page
213 of the Board's minute book . . . "That the
Calloway County Bcard of Education merge
!rite the Murray Independent District if a 15c
special building fund can be passed in the
county school district. This motion was made
with the understanding that the request for
a merger must come from the Murray Inde-
pendent District." Any record of the Board
prcceedings is open for public inspection. This
information has been given to the public in
many meetings held throughout the county.
CITY-The Murray Board of Educaton, meeting
in special session on March 18, 1969, adopted
by unanimous action a resolution vrhich states
In part: " . . . When the Calloway County
School District successfully votes this special
tax the Murray Board of Edteation will begin
immediately to work out the details of a merg-
er with the Calloway County Board of Educa-
tion." This is public information. Copies of
the resolution have been mimeographed and
desrlbuted. In addition, peblic state-
ments were made by each member of the Mur-
ray Board of Education on April 21 at a public
meeting held at the Calloway County High
School stating their position on merger.
14. If a merger is made, who would run the
schools - city or county?
COUNTY-The legally coneltuted body which is
the Calloway County Board of Education. KRS
160.040.
CITY-The Calloway County Board of Education
will be the legally constituted trxiy to govern
the schools.
15. Are all the County and City Board members
supporting the merger?
COUNTY-The Calloway County Board of Educa-
tion voted to put on the ballet the 15t tax with
this merger in mind.
CITY-By public statement the members of the
Murray Board of Education are supporting the
merger.
16. Are all the members -of the County Board
really supporting the tax?
COUNTY-All of, the Calloway County Beard mem-
bers stand with their constituency and they•
can express their inclividoil opinion on May27.
CITY-Not Applicable.
17. Does the County Board have other plans it the
150 tax is defeated? If so, what are those Plans?COUNTY-There are no other plans. We -Wouldhave to cperate as we have been.CITY-Not Applicable.
18. Does the City Board have other plans U the
150 tax is defeated? If so, what are thole
plans? When will they be executed?
a. Is either Board concealing any facts from
the voting public?
COUNTY-Not applicable. No.
CITY-A serious overload now exists in MurrayHigh School, and the Murray Board of Educa-tion does have plans to relieve this condition
in the event the 15t tax is defeated. Theseplans have been discussed publicly, and theycall for the building of a new high school onproperty recently acquired by the Murray
Board of Education and the organizing of a
middle grade school or a junior high school
to utilize the present high school facilities.
Every effort will be made to see that these
plans do not preclude a merger. These plans
will be executed as soon as adequate finance
Is available. IS EITHER BOARD CONCEALING
ANY FACTS FROM THE VOTING PUBLIC?
No.
19. Can the present County School system meet
the needs of Calloway County children with
the present equipment and on the present in-
come? How? or Why? .
COUNTY-The Calloway County Board of Educa-
tion can keep the schools cpen bit cannot
make proper improvements with a 37.3 tax
rate.
CITY-Not Applicable.
20. On how close a margin is the Calloway County
System now operating? How about money for
repairs to equipment?
COUNTY-Mr. James Melton, State Department ofEducation, has determined that it takes ap-
proximately 36.0e of the 37.3e tax rate for the
County Board of Education to oerteerrate in
the Minimum Foundation Program leaving
1.3e for supplies and equipment and all other
current expenses. To date, the Cs oaty Beard
of Education has never operated with a deficit.CITY-Not applicable.
21. What are some of the advantages, if any, that
would be given to all students in a merged
system that are not now given to Calloway
County students?
00UNTY-Sorne advantages that should be bene-
ficial to all students are library services, ex-
panded currioulum, vocational school, im-
provement of supervision, guidance services,
co-curricular activities and an adequate sup-
ply of instructional materials
CITY-Some benefits that should accrue to all
students in a merged system would be an in-
creased number, of course offerings in the
high school, nevi opportunities through voca-
tional education, improved supearision, more
adequate library, resource materials and space,
an improved guidance program, and a more
adequate supply of instructional materials. In
Lddition, with the building program that is
proposed (two new elementary schools, a new
high school, and a vocational school) a more
effective instructional program could be car-
ried out from grades one through twelve.
22. Is the 15e voted tax to be used strictly and
solely for building purposes?
COUNTY-Yee, required by WY.
CITY-It is required by law that this Special Vot-
ed Building Tax be used strictly for building
purposes.
23. In case the 150 tax Is voted, would the auto-
matic 5€ cent raise in addition (making a total
of 20e for the tax-payer) go into the general
fund?
COUNTY-Yea, the 5.10 automatic increase would
go into the general fund.
CTrY-When the districts are merged, the addi-
tional 50 increase for property in the Calloway
County District would go into effect, and Mon-
ey derived from this increase would go into the
general fund.
24. Would the school taxes of people in town and
people in the county be the same if the sys-
tems were to merge?
COUNTY-Yes, all people, county and city, will be
paying 57.4e on each $100.00 of assessed valua-
tion .of property.
CITY-Under the plan now agreed upon for merg-
er, the tax rates forOseople in town and in the
County would be the same.
25. Would there be any adjustments up or down
of teachers' salaries in either system if mer-
ger were made?
COUNTY-Yes, all teachers' salaries will be equal-
ized according to rank and experience.
CITY-In view' of the fact that the same salary
schedule is not in effect in the City and Coun-
ty, when the districts are merged, a single
salary schedule would go into effect. Hopefully
the higher salary schedule of the two systems
could be implemented.
26. Would any teacher in either system lose his
or her job?
COUNTY-The Board of E__ducation will abide
by the law. Mr. Samuel Alexander, State De-
partment of Education, has stated that to his
knowledge no teacher has ever lost a job due
to the merging of districts.
CITIT-KRS 161.800 would apply if it became nec-
essary to make staff adjustments. This statute
makes adjustments on a seniority basis. How-
ever, it would be reasonable to assume that
with the normal staff turn-over in each sys-
tem, that no teacher in either system would
lose his job due to merger.
27. Can this school problem wait for a few more
years, or does it have to be attended to soon?
Why?
COUNTY-To benefit the children, steps should
be taken immediately to alleviate crowded con-
ditions that exist. Increased enrollment and
the high cost of construction point out that
delay is costly and that children are not being
subjected to the type of educational programthey deserve. This problem can't wait.
CITY-An overloaded condition and inadeqnatespace now exist in both systems. Our childrenare growing, maturing, and learning eachday. They can't wait and neither can thisproblem.
28. WHAT WOULD HAPPEN TO THE VOCATION-
AL SCHOOL IF THE COUNTY VOTES DOWN
THE TAX? How much of the Construction
costa would be borne by the Federal Govern-
ment? Who would pay for the operation ex-
pense? Where would it be located?
COUNTY-Neither system can build the school
without additional revenue.
CITY-The Murray Board of Education is now
supporting the application of the Galloway
County Board of Education fcr the vocational
school; therefore, this question is not appli-
cable to the Murray System.
29. What barriers, economic, social, physical, or
otherwise exist that would prevent the people
of Murray and the People of Calloway County
from working together in a school system?
COUNTY-No barriers should exist.
CITY-No barriers should exist that would pre-
vent the people in this community from work-
ing together for children.
30. What other nearby counties have now, or are
working on merged systems of county and city
systems?
COUNTY-Trigg County has a merged system a-
long with Ballard County, Lyon County, Liv-
ingston and Hickman Counties. Marshall
County is presently working toward a merger
with Benton Independent.
CITY-Trigg County, Lyon County, Livingston
County, Ballard County, and Hickman County
now have merged systems; and Marshall Coun-
ty Is working toward maser at Ms time.
31. Has the Fiscal Court been legally presented
with a petition for placing the tax vote on
the May 27 Ballot?
COUNTY-The Countir Board of Education is a-
biding by the law, /CRS 160.477' in order to
place the question on the ballot May 27. KRS
160.477, Section B: "The election shall be held
at a time fixed in the ordinance or resolution,
not less than fifteen or more than thirty days
from the time the request of the board is filed
with the tax levying authority and reasonablenotice of the election shall be given."
CITY-Not applicable.
RAY BROACH
Chairman,
Calloway County fee
Miter Educatiett
Committee
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"LOCK YOUR VEHICLE"
TORRANCE, Calif. UPI - The
following message clacked out
Wedeesday over the Police De-
partment teieprinter:
"Taken in 484 PC, police veh-
icle item stolen from unlocked
police car:
"One black nylon jacket with
furry cellar. 'Redondo Beach Po-
lice peddles on both shoulders:-
' "Two back briefcase with 
ck Your Vehicle' tag on thetop.."
The ratel is a badgerlike ani-
mal of Africa and India.
Cook's Jewelry
=NO MAIN STREET Diateed"Ribge
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It— e Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
Jewishness
Now Matter
Of Choice
By LOUIS CAMELS
By United Press bt41100011
la costemporary Ameries, br
the first time in modern history,
'fledglings has become "a map
ter not merely of birth and trad-
ition, but also of conscious and
deliberate choice."
That observed= Is made by
Bertram H. Gold, execetim vice
president of the Americaniewha
Committee, in the breovard of
a new AJC report on be says
In which Jews are losing or
maintaining their "Jewish idea.
lily"
The report is based on a study
conducted by trained social sci-
entists in a typical Midwestern
suburb identified only by the
pseudonym "Lakeville." It is
regarded by its sponsors as a
"preview" of the attitudes and
practices that can be expected
to pervade American Jews as a
whole In the not-too-distant Ma-
ra
Basic Conclusion
The basic conclusion of the
study is that the vast majority
of American Jews "want and
mean to" retain some signifi-
cant identification with Jewisb-
ness. But this identification today
takes many forms besides the
observance of traditional religio-
us laws and rituals.
Although more than 90 per
cent of Lakeville's Jewish famil.
lee belong ta synagogues, for
many the association is largely
nominal. Only 13 per cent attend
Sabbath services on a regular
basis at least twice a month.
Another 13 per cad never go
at all, and the remaining 74 per
cent attend "irregularly" -which
typically means during the High
Holy Days and on a few Sabbaths
during the year.
Observance of religious ritua-
ls in the home - a very important
part of traditional Judaism is
extremely spotty. Families were
MAKES JOKES
HOUSTON UPI - Gov. Rabid
Reagan of Calibrate, in TON
for a epee* Joked Wein/ft
about shallot unrest at calligab
es la his state.
"I am willing inellPell in a
student exchange program with
anynne," he said.
WELL PUBLICIZED
Lamm UPI - Alan Margolis
Meat
*set $120 to announce his mm-
as a sews screen in Pico-
Circus during his wedd-
talky.
Alan Margolis loves Peony
Wise and they are getting marr-
ied today," the screen will flash
every four minutes for bur hou-
rs.
"I think it's a lovely idea,"
said Penny.
or more. The majority abets
to two or three - usually sumo-
iated with holidays such as Han-
ukkah or the Passover.
Surprising Figure
Only nine per cent retrain
from eating pork - a figure that
will surprise Gentiles who think
of this as a sort of hallmark of
J ewishness.
Although they do not place
much emphasis on maintenance
of distinctive Jewish practices
In the home, Lakeville's Jewish
parents attach great importance
to giving their children a Jewish
education. Upward of 95 per cent
send their children to Sunday or
Hebrew school.
A striking feature of the find-
ings is that religion today is de-
fined by most Jews almost ex-
clusively in terms of ethical
behavior.
Lakeview Jews were asked wh-
at a person must do to qualify
as "a good Jew." The most
frequently given answer was "le-
ad an ethical and moral life."
Other popular answers were "ao-i
cept being a Jew and not try to
hide it;" "support all human-
itarian causes;" "promote civic
betterment and improvement in
the community," and "help the asked about 11 observances, in-- underprivileged improve theireluding Passover rites, Sabbath
estrictions, serving of Kosher
matt, avoidance of bacon and
iam, fasting on Yom Kippur, etc.
Nineteen per cent said they
m none of the 11 practices.
Only ten per cent observe seven
lot."
Far down the list was "know
the fundameotals of Judaism"
and "marry within the jewish
faith." Belonging to a synagogue
and attending services were at
the bottom of the list.
Doctors Will
Return To TV
Next Season
By RICK DU BROW
HOLLYWOOD UPI - Doctors,
once a very hot entry on ostwork
television, will be making a re-
turn to the home screen next
seasou in a big way.
Or, as the Frondu say, the
more things change, the more
they are the same.
The video territory once stak-
ed out by the likes of "Ben Cas-
ey" and "Dr. Kildare" will be
claimed in the till by three new
shows - one on each major com-
mercial network.
On CBS-TV, viewers will find
an hour series which will be titled
either "Medical Center" or
"U110" University Medical Cen-
ter.
On ABC - TV, the freshman
show will be called "Marcus
Welby, M.D.," and will star Rob-
ert Young as an oldtime doctor
with a brash youog assistant.
This program is also an hour in
length.
Three In One
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THE VERY FIRST--Magistrates Pad ether
officials of Calaway Camay pose in front
of due first Callaway Caney Cuirtheuse,
where they Mid the May Fical Court meet-
ing Theedey. The ceertheum was built at
aid Weesebers, when the Messer tows was the
capital of the Jackson Purchase because of
its dedgeadm as the area's land dike. From
Hospital Report
ADULTS 90
NURSERY 2
MAY 13, 1969
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Nancy Fox, Dexter; Miss
Patsy Grooms, 410 So. 10th St.,
Murray; Miss Evelyn Joyce Ch-
ester, 202 Irma St., Murray;
Miss Mary G. Lassiter, 204 Pop-
lar, Murray; Mr. Andry Hill,
Rte. 1, Almo; Mrs. Pearl Ola
/lanoline, Rte. 1, Murray- Mrs.
profession, and yin probably be Margie C. Paschall, Rte, 4, Mur-
used plentifully on television coJemY; Mrs- VernieEllen WTatt,
me fall. Rte. 1, Kirksey- Mrs. Eunice
Derivations of other put succ-
essful series can be found on the
new fall video schedules.
With the demise of "Peyton
Place," for instance, ABC-TV
has come up with "The Surviv-
ors," and NBC-TV with "Brack-
en's World," both hour progra-
NBC-TV, meanwhile, has &we-
ekly hoer series ectitled "The
Bold Ones," which actually will
be three alternating shows - one
of them focusing onpersons invo-
lved with "the new medicine,"
It is very clear that the recent
real dramas concerning trans-
plants have helped give a new
life to the glamor of the medical
ms.
"The Survivors," which will
star Lana Turner and George
Hamilton, is already regarded
rs
a sort of jet-set "Peyton
lace."
And "Bracken's World," about
have much of the same gerbilto
the behind-the-vanes activities
in a movie studio, is expected
flavor. If it has been compared
already to "Peyton Place," it
has also been likened to other
sources of fiction, with one wag
titling it • 'Valley of the Starlets.
Teachers LionisedSUPERIOR
LAUNDRY
H A S
SOLD OUT
AND
WILL DISCONTINUE OPERATION
AS OF
JUNE la'
Anyone having clothing should pick them up by
May 24th.-
To The People of Murray and Calloway County:
WE DEEPLY APPRECIATE THE PATRONAGE YOU HAVE GIVEN US 111E
PAST 39 YEARS.
Margaret and Thom-as Banks
Teachers, once lionised Is the
old "Mr. Novak" series, will be
represented on the home screen
as!aln - but this time both shows
about them will star Negroes:
Lloyd Hanes as a high school
history teacher in ABC-TV's
"Room 222," and Bill Cosby as
a high school physical education
instructor in a program bearing
his own name, on NBC-TV.
"Room 222" more likely will
be the show on some contem-
porary social issues, as "Mr.
Novak" did.
Another old series, "Route
66," apparently has a deriva-
tive on NBC-TV next season:
"Then Came Bronson."
In "Route 66," two young men
roamed the country in their spor-
ts car, getting involved with peop-
le and situations along the way. In
"Then Came Bronson," one you-
ng man roams the country on his
motorcycle, doing the same.
Like his predecessors, Bron-
son will be searching for meaning
In life. If the ratings are good
he may have a chance to find IL,
New from
Monsanto
E. Morris, Dexter; Mr. Robert
W. Key, 504 No. 7th St., Mur-
ray; Mrs. Fannie Dunn, 618 Ell-
is Dr., Murray; Mr. Huron A.
Redden, Rte. 2, Murray:
DISMISSALS
Mr. Herbert Brion, 809 Wald-
rop, Murray; Mr. Brent Erwin,
Rte, 4, Murray; Master Phillip
David Dix, Rte. 1, Almo; Mr.
John Lax, 429 So. 9th St., Mur-
ray; Mr. Maurice Christopher,
1504 Johnson Blvd., Murray; Mi-
ss Beulah Rust Dill, Box 36,
Clinton; Mr. Grover McAnnally,
617 Ellis Ds. Murray; Mrs. Cla-
ra Smiley, 408 No, at St., Mur-
ray; Mrs. Bardnie Jones, Rte.
1, Murray; Mrs. Hilda Jane Mab-
ry, 303 W. 6th St. Benton- Mrs
Eunice Lawrence, Rte. 1, Hazel;
-Mr. L. 0. Dmitdson, Rte. 6,
Murray; Mrs. Maude Hughes,
(Expired), 504 No. 5th St., Mur-
ray:
STEALS THUNDER
OMAHA, Nab. UP!. Eight thie-
ves broke into a service station
and stole 40 tires and Thunder,
a 100-pound German shepherd
watchdog, police said Wednes-
day.
'Langh-In' Tour
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -
Rowan and Martin completed
filming "The Maltese Hippy" at
MGM and embarked on a six-
week personal appearance tour
with several members of their
"I.augh-ln" gang.
• • •
A death warrant is an official
order authorising the execution
of the sentence of death.
ROPES WEEDY CRITTERS
WHILE YOU SIT SAFELY
IN THE SADDLE
You can rest rosy when you use Lasso. Monsanto's new
pre-emergent herbicide for soybeens Is easy to use and
sissy to handle. Available in both granular and emulsifiable
concentrate (liquid).
WHAT MAKES PIE-EIKIMENT LASSO THE SWUM WERAN
lataallal UM Of THINGS .
Crop safety. No damage to feeder roots of soybeans.
Lasso doesn't cut yields — it increases them.
Killing power. Lasso gives excellent control of
grasses and some broadleaf weeds
No carryover. When Limo's work is finished, it
breaks down harmlessly in the soil
No incorporation necessary with Lasso.
Minimum moisture needed to put Lasso to work
Lasso works well on a wide range of soil types '
That's why Lasso's best. So . . . get
the best now at
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
Murray, Ry-. Passe 70-1933
left, in free, are County Atterney Bob Miller,
George R. lasalter, Cecil Holland, Roy Buc-
kles, Noble Brandon, Judge Hall Mcadstee
and Dewey Ransil; in back, Thurston
Fetches, Treasurer Gordon Moody, Douglas
Shessnakar, Jailer Heel Jones and Cecil Tay-
lor.
"The Best In Service. . . Best of Gasoline" from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Max McCuisten • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH
PARKER FORD INC.
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR U8ED OAR
•
JOHN LOWRY
PARKER
CANDIDATE
FOR
SHERIFF
JOHN LOWRY PARKER
I wish it were possible to sit down and talk with every voterIn this county, before the Primary Election on May 27th. How-ever this is impossible, and I wish to speak through the news-papers. Every person is entitled to know about the candidatesand their views.
I am not a politician, and never want to be. I do want to bethe Sheriff of this county, and the Sheriff FOR THE COUNTY.There is no use in raking wild political promises that can'tbe kept, but you have the right to demand a pledge of loyal anddevoted service from each.
If elected, I pledge to use my lifetime of dealing with youpeople, and my two part time terms as deputy sheriff to fulfillthe duties of this office. My prior service to the people of thiscounty will indicate that I have fairly and impartially enforcedthe law, I shall make myself available 24 hours of every dayto protect the property and persons of this county. There canbe no substitute for experience or reason.
I further pledge that my deputies will bepeople of the highestrsliher, with a dedication to serving this county and its people.I urge each of you that know mo to talk to your neighbor;If you don't know me, ask about me from someone that does.After careful consideration of all the candidates, I respect-fully request that you vote for me, if you think I can do the Job,in a manner you deserve.
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COME TO WORSHIP
AND REJOICE
NOB= PLEAsAET 02011301.1MENELAIID PAISSEITES-
CRUNCH
Nev. Ed Weyer, pemer
heisikay Hohool  10:00 San.1101111018 Worship   11:00 a.m.11=4People  6:00 p.m.Worship 7:09 p.m.
JEROVAWS WITNESSES
107 North Fourth Street
George R. Bandarre
Watohtower Study .. . 10:30 itin.
Bible Lecture Sunday  9:30 a.m.
Bible Study Tuesday . 7:30 p.m.
Ministry School Friday . 7:30 p.m.
ij Service) Meeting Friday . :30 p.m.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCH
15th & Sycamore
Travis Smith. pester
Sabbath School  1:00 p m
Worship Service  2:00 p.m.
11171/11,AY OZURCE or
TEE NAZARENE
South 111th and Plainview
James 5. Keefer. MiniagerSunday SchoolSchoir::hip  10:00 a.m.
  11:00 a.m.
litWelek Prayer Servicelaic Service .... 7:00 p.m.
Wednessignerix  7:09 p.m.
MILLUNITED METHODIST CIIVECERev. A. M. Themes, PeelerPreaching:
First and Third Sundays at ik &in,pres.chins:
Ind and 4th Sundays at 9:30 a.m.Sunday School at alternate timeseach Sunday.
IBUSSELLS CHAPEL
UNITED METHODIST CRUINCHRev. A. M. Themes. Paster
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays 9:30 a.m.Preaching:
Ind and 4th Sundays at 11 a.m.Sunday School at altemate timesSY. JOIN'S NTISCOPAL Ea0 SundnyCEVISCIE
Main at Breach Street GOGH SWineED UNITED
Bev. Sebes" Bareliell. View ILETRODIST CRUECE. treellemly /few Nape sad SulphurServices Each Sunday at Springs Okurehee)1111 a.m.
Holy Communion Each Sunday Jallamam Easley, PastorChurch School at 7:10 cm. 10:00 a.m.Worship Service  11:00 a.m.i fileilittg MATRODIAT
GRUNGE 
Methodist Youth Fellowship
Demele F. Wheatiley, peeler 
Meeting  6:00 p.m.
Phut sae Third Sundays: 
CHURCE rsie arena CPIR,ST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS111Eliday ilichool .... 10:00 Am.
illetelid and Fourth dundays: Sunday School 
Services held at llith and Sycamore
(Meream)Mentiag Service . .. 11:00 am.
111111NdaY Nlinsol .... 10:00 Ans. 
10:00 a.m.
Methodist Youth 
Sacrament Meeting .. 7:00 p.m.
./Felloweldp 
Plane 763-1149
ClIESTNI1T alumWomble illervier  - 67:10111 tim...re  TABEENACLE
(Peateeestel Miami 07 God
Or emotion)
Cherry & Chestnut
Nev. Jena W. De Wets., Pester
• WQr.hipda.7 19.rvouiall .. • .109:459 am.9-441.' 8441949LMorning846W"Orshi orship 
 10:00 A.M.
and Fourth Sunday: Evening Worship 
11:00 A.M.
y hohool .... io.00 &re. Wed. Prayer 11•031HY • • 7710 PM.ip Service .... 11:00 Am. Friday P.T.P.A. 003.111 CAMP GISOUND 
7 :30 P.M.
METHODIST CHUACMI 
Wan? 111711.1AY CETTECIE '
. OF CHILIST
fliOntil 13th Street
saised gebear..,. up ;•• a ja. - Aga. Mellen. preasher
illimicirrDumb, illEssel .... 10:00 a.m. easier Illble Study — 10100 am.Worship liervlee .... 11:00 a.m. ...dm waned, 
Smarr Wernher   
10 :fie am.Tided ileaday:
She pmSundae Seiteof aro° a.m.
LYNN GROVE
METHODIST CRUNCH
Pine and Third Sun •
Dosses W , paister
• Wairatilu Service . q 4.1Sunday School .... 10:45 a.m.MYF Sunda"  7 :00 p.m.(2nd and 4th Sundays)
liemlay
Bible Ikhool  0:46 am. Jr. A Sr. Fellowship .... 6:30 p.m.Worship Hour .... 10:40 a.m. Bronbie WeesNIV  7:00 pm.
1/Yedneedsty
Ihming Worship .. 6:011 p.m. Eras! BAPTIST CHURCH ,
Midweek Bible Stud, 710 pm. . Devil Brasher. Parlor
KIEKSZY UNITED 
illtinda School  10:00 a.m.
Kerning lebrehie  11:00 a.m.METHODIST CEURCE Training Union  11:30 p.m.4 Bey. Cherie, A. Ramey. "mom Deeming Worship Church School  10:00 am w•eiseeday Night  
7:30 p.m.
4:20 p.mWorship 
GREEN PLAIN CHURCH  11:00 am. 14 7:00 p.m. OF CHEM?Youth Fellowship: 
Deem Onitektield, minister... let Sun. It 3rd Wed. evening Modal Mi. Study  10:00 a.m.Bible Study  700 p.m. Mornhyg Womb'', Evening Services 30 minutes later llimnbig WoinshiP during Summer months. 
170:3405 
p.m.
m.
7:00 p.m.
NEW CONCORD 
Wed. Bible Study  
APOSTHAst CHRISTIANCM:Mew OF CENTS? TEMPLE
a
•
Weimday aiale huh — 700
?mirth Sunda y •
Pre Isarimealse se iremeeetsuee
SeP 11111-111411011 or 714.41110
mar ICETEODIST CHURCH
PEtS sad Maple Streets71k • Poplar Dr. Samuel Z. Dodoes, Jr., posterCHURCH OF CHRIST Church /School  11:46a.m.Bre. rem Threat. hummer Morning Worship
& 10:60 Am.
II •
- seem
romp!'
•..1111.N.
• You iro H1 CHURCM. 
Grhe soil is God's priceless gift to man.
It is a tangable gift neither plant,
animal nor man can live without.
We depend on soil for just about
everything. Although a mixture of dead
plants, animals, rocks and other forms of life,
it constantly changes through weathering
to retain its perpetual productiveness.
But man has upset its natural balance
with tools and fire and set in motion
damaging erosion. Americans are guilty,
slid and that's what we've got to stop.remiah said, and let us say with him, . .
"the whole land is made desolate, because
no man layeth it to his heart." Then grieved
Jeremiah said, 'They have sown wheat, but
shall reap thorns:"
Oh, God, let us be good Stewards
of His Precious Soil, for, surely
This Earth Is His.
Yee le The Owed
ne Oink Is Yee
- ro.a. • ,wmbi..beo.,,2tep.vdtuo..
so.seo red deal nee*
11..• influ•nc• of the
church 60, ros• lei
m so "ores,. house
of th• lord Let us
support Pier program
of service to hymen-
sty, im • heedel work-
er,' dhly b.bI• mob
re *rid sense s•rvicse
rogolorly
ren
Sunday School .
Worship Sor7I***  
Training Union • •
Evening Worship  
IVXMCestrvice 
M.S. Sept.. Peel Ways,
Garemem. Tralatag Union Director.
IT. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. llith Street
Bev. Merino Mattingly, pester .;
illuallay Masses: I a.m..15. a.m. and -.
4:10
Holyday and First Friday:
11:710 e.m and 4:00 p.m.
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CRUSCH
Randelish All... pester
Jerry Graham. Sunday School Fupt.
Son 'av School  10:00
Worship Service  11:00 a.m.
Evening Serving  7:00 p.m
Prayer Meeting Wed.  7:00 p.m
Sunday Evening Singing   6:30 p.m.
POPLAR SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHOICE
Route * - Pottertows
  6:30 p. M. ituncio.y Set
'Wheel asset Morning Worship
Training Union
10:00
  11:00 a.m.
 7:00 p.m.
livening N orship  I:30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting  7:00 pre
PLEASANT ottatissRLAN
PEE14111YTRRIAN entritirM
Horning Worship  11:00 a.m.
80110s7 Night Ferric.  7:00 p.m
Worship Service at 11:00 each first
and third SurA•v
LOCUST GROVE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
K.Wasey. Kentucky
gebePt Robiesee, minister
Sunday School .  10:00 &in.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
:unday Night Service .. 7:00 p.m.
PIEST BAPTIST CHCBCE
H. C. Chiles. pastor
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:45 a.m.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
.:yen. Worship (Broadcast ) 6:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 71. Fifth Street
William M. Porter. pester
Sunday School 
Worship Hour  10:30 a.m.
Evening Servioe  7:00 p.m.
r!hl Rho Fellowship  6:30 p.m.
CYF Fellowsh In  6:00 p.m.
Men's Fellowship .. third Wednesday
cwr Gen. Meet.  third Tuesday
6 p.m.
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Training Union 
Evening Worship  
10:00 a.m
11:00 a.m. aundAY School 
7.50 p m Training Union 
7:30 p.m.Morning Worship 
Bro. Thema* Fenner, pester
Avenue - Murray, Ky.
MISSIONARY
BAPTIST 
p.m.
11:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
8:30 p.m.
SALEM BAPTIST CHUIC7HP.m. 
CHUISCE
1781::::0000 p.m: 
Worship
servirn 
. 
  10:00 a.m.Sunday night 
11:00 a.m.Msa Week Service 
:0 a .P11:1 In 
 
Prayer 
Evening Trainingn 
a   r n 
Service
esvUt tr to
7:30 p.m.
Borsht, 
ETryaelnninging
Sunday Scnool 
Wednesday Sri ,ce  
Prayer Service 
SINKING SPRINGS BAPTIST
HAZEL 11341 Tibs CHURCH
H. R. Winehem-r. Paster
UPCITICD PHISTACOSTAI I).M. Evening Worship orshl
t;1", u'rrtill/ • . ..... ..
CHURCH
CRUNCH 
10:00 a.m. WEST FORE BAPTIST CHURCH  1071 ,,:30
9:46 Am.
  7:30 h in.lidorn,inNedneedag Worshipi
7:00 Pm' ENWeelnineagdaNy7°Evreh•einPing
_ _ Sunday School 
./iLm.sundliryv.sollheoTirol ard 164b."4.17878071::::::8330030"0•000rwpiLlop:mi.....t
PraTh thyeerrSeTrarvioetning
Prayer Service 
MO East Mulberry
WAYNAN CHAPEL
A.M.E. CHURC11187.700
rgionhip 
... . .. 1!::: ::: ..p,
8:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
64
New Corsoord on Hwy. 444
Kills ti. Campbell. pastor
8:00 p.m.
Wed 7 30 0 rn A.C.E. League I Li ble Study 
10:00 a.m.Sunday School 
11.00 a.m.Morning V% ors.1111, 
°Mini! 
CHURCH 
EAPTIall
Sunday School 
1:10:00 itLIBM.
..,
%erudite Service 
7:30 p.m.
me.
1.IE1112 V CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
Retort H. Beim. mist**
ihisiday School  10:00 a.m.
Preaching  11 :00 a.m.
ilLOOD NIVEA BAPTIST s„...:1111.111c11
Highway 444, New Ooncord, Ky
Rev. Amnon gem, Paster'
Ilwaday School  10:00 a. in.
Merest Worship  11:00 a_ in.
Evening Worship
Max Amilerses, Sudsy
MEMORIAL BAPTIST. CHURCH
Male Street at 1110
Hernias Culpepper, easter
Dial-A-Devotion  753-441
Sunday School  1:40 a.m
Morning Worship  10:60
Training Union:
(Sept.-March)  5:30 p.m
(April-Aug)  6:30 p.m
Evening Worship:
(Sept -March)  6:30 pm
(April-Aug.)  7:30 p.m
Prayer Meeting:
Each Wednesday   7:30
NEW MOUNT CARMEL
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Billy Ciallimere pester
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 am
Evening Worship  41:10 p.m
Wednesday Youth
Fenowship  7:00 p.m
FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
Itev.Willie Jekasea pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Billy Roberts. Supt.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m
Training Union  5:30 p.m.
Donnie Chapman. Director
Evening Worship  7:10 pin•
Wednesday Service   7:00 p.m.
PLICAsAST VAr.r.ast isir
OF CHKIST
Murray-Pottertown Road
Bro. Jame. Wert. =lobster
Bible Study . .
"11n InrWorrali lir  1l:OiYa.m.
Evening Worship  7400 p.m
NEW 111101rIDENCE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunatty•j
ehnny Den. enialeter
Sunday School  10 sin.
Morning Worship  11 am
Evening Menges  6 p.m.
Evening Worship .... 6:10 p.m.
Wednesday •
Bible Class
Singing
Sunday School
morning Worship
Tranine Union
Evening Worship
Wednesday Night
p.m.
- - -0.4K 01141,17 CTMBEREAlerr
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Bill Bead. pester
Sunday School ,  10:00
Morning Worenip 11:00
li:vvnirr Wnroh7t, 7.(117
UNION GROVE CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Slimy Myers, ealaieter
Sunday School  10:00 am
Viership -Service  10:10 Am.
Evening Service  II:30 p.m.
MM-Reek Bible Study:
wemusedar  7:00 p.m.
SOIPIPTII GROVE BAPTIST CEURCLE
Bev. Lees Peelek. pastor
..... 10:00 a.m.
10:00 LAIL
...... 6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
a.m.
Ate.
Sunday Schooi
Worship Ferric* 
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
Doyle IL Webb, pester
Soma 18th and Glendale Read
&MU names . .. . 10:00 am',Waft A Preaching 11 .!CA II,
OTell Mr Worship   9,00 Pm.Wesbseeday
omit Classes   700 nrn
MARTINS CHAPEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
J•11111114,11 Reeley, rooter
Worship Service  9:30lurch School  10:40 a.m.
I.y . ..... PLO
ro Sunday '.School " 1)."'"1"10Sunday Evening Worship
Wed. Evening Wovehlio
ELM ONOTE NAPTAPT
Of.VBIET. 
Iii....."-- --
ap SPRING CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
...--
..11DIVERSITY CHURCH or (*Rise
108 North 15th Street MURRAY CHURCH
Rollie Miller. minister THE NAZARENE
Bible Study  9:30 a.rrer South 13th and
morning Worship .... ... 10:30 a.m. . a.m.* J. Inner,
EVent,ng Worship  8:00 p.m. Sunday School  
1111d-Week  7 JO pin. Morning Worship
Thursday 1College Student Evangelistic Service
DeNotlonal)  6:15 p.m. Mid-Week Prayer
Wednesday 
OF GRACE BAPTIST CEURCE
booth Ninth StseetPlainview Dee. 1. D. IISsoa, pesterMialetor Sunday School  9:46 Ant.10:00 a.m !worming Worship 
 10:45 a.m.11 :00 a.m Training Union  8:30 p.m.. 7:00 p.m. Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.service Prayer Meeting .,,,c,  7:00 p.m.7 :00 p.m.
Scarborough Plumbing & Elec.
Your Authorised Myers Pump Denier
Sales - Service - Parts
.
Meeteld Highway Phone 753-6643
.. 7 nym
.... 7 p.m. Rev. Jelin Redeem. peas,
CHURCH Sunday School ..... .... 1101:,00 a.m.
pinker Morning Womble 
Training Union . 7:00 p.m.10:00 um. 8:00 p.m.Evening Worship • 11:tii) p.m. ,,__, .___,,,,,,. 7147 pm,and 7:00 p.m. "''''' --
7 :00 p.m.
). sa. A. Peruser,
flui.d...): eobool 
Training Limon  
am- Worship 11:00 am.widniediLy  
Murray Warehouse Corp.
Soybean D1141110E,
Holmes Ellis, Gen. Mgr.
E. W. Outland, Supt.
' Phone 753-8220
Owens Food Market
THE BEST IN CHOICE STEAKS
"VV. Specialise In Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main Street Phone 753-4(382
COLONEL SANDERS' RICIPE
Kentucky fried Chau •
"IT'S FINGER LICKIN' GOOD"'
1113 Sycamore 753-7101
.
Dairy Cheer
Charcoal Hamburgers - Chicken - Ph Barbeque
Shakes - Splits - Sundaes
1208 Chestnut St. Phone 753-8083
Rose's Wheel Alignment
Wheel Bearings - Tires - Tire Balancing
Mufflers
3rd & Olive 753-1361
A
Murray Livestock Company
Sale Every Teesday at 1 p.m. Phone 3-5834
Kobert Young Herman K. Ellis
WM. E. Dodson J.W. Young
Murray Mobile Homes
Preen Harris & David Carter, owners
"Quality Humes et Reasonable Prices"
=wed Phone 753-3840 Safeway
Ward & Elkins
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
DE Maple Street Phone 753-1713
Hazel Lumber Company
"We Treat You a The Year 0 "
Hazel, Kentucky Phone 493-8121
,
The bedger & Times
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky Phone 753-1933
Carroll Tire Service
Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
1106 Pogue - i Blk. T. of S. 12th - Phone 753-1489
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
Day 753-5882 Night 753-3548
Campus Casual Shop, Inc. I
Keret of California - Mail - Co. Cob- L'Aigieu
Do Mani - Vicky Vaughn and Aecemeries
100 North 15th Phone 753-2896
,lCain & Treas Motor Sale*
Ambassador - Rebel - Rambler
Top Quality Used CarsSMESOCS03
MOTO** Fire Points Phone 753-8448
Corvette
Bowling At
1415 Maln
Lanes, Inc.
III
Holiday Restaurant
Aurom, Ky. Phone 474-2228
Open All Tear
New Hours Until Nev. 30th 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
featuring . . .
Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish and Bar-B-Q Elbe
03elk Boone's IncorporatedThe cleaner That's Interested In You
Tubbs Studio
Charles Tubbs - Photographer
223 So. 13th For Appointment Call 753-Kel
1111111miimamissil
Its Best — rime Feed
Street Phone 783-2209
Palace Drive-In
Five Points Phone 763-7992
Murray Wholesale
. GTOCery CO.
,4111111111111•11111100mr
Sholar
I
s Auto Repair'
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 Bo. lith Phone 753-1761
West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Phone 753-5012
Hale Lock Shop and Office
Furniture
Paschall Truck Lines
Daily Service to Memphis and St Louis
Phone 'X53-1717
Claude Vaughn
Plumbing and Heating .
Commercial and Reeidenttal
Repairs & Installs:Don - Gas & Sewer
501 No. 4th Phone 753-8188
.
Stokes Tractor sft. Imp. Co.
Massey-Ferguson — lake & Service
Industrial Hoed Phone 753-1319
Indoor Comfort Center
Division of Freed Cothtun Co., Ink.
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air Conditioning
8th at Chestnut Phone 753-4832
:4111111111•1111111011111m1101eneillmee
20
Melugin Outboard Marine
Johnson Outboard Motors - Boats & Trailers
201 So. 7th Phone 753-3734
Peck's Upholstery Shop
W-11. A. Jones- Owner
Furniture - A.ntiques Restored
Seat Covers - Tees
We Pick Up and Deliver
8°It'h 4th 
Phone T53-741
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Ass
o
n
Serving Farm Families Shim me
industrial Road Phone 758-2934,
44 - ..........
Shirley Florist
Flowers for All Occasions
Member F.T.D.
502 N 4th St. 753-3251
Mo-Go Oil Company
SI-Hmir Series
One Mlle North on Highway 641
Phone: 753-9C84 - 753-9073 - 753-7168
REECE'S THE STAG SHOP1
lei00111:1113 ofri,
.
Daniel 00fl1
CHICKEN - BRE! - IIHRIMP - FISH - HAM
., Open 7 Days - 9:41$ a.m. to 11:041 p.m.
Chestnut Street (next to Cajirii 753-4534 
Trenholm's Drive-In
*nay Penny Chicken - PiMa - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th & Chestnu t Phone 753-2997.
Holcomb Chevrolet, Inc.
"'Where Sales and Service Go Together"
South 12 Street Phone 753-2817th
I 
A Friend
,
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'
4
•
4
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Fredonia Baptist Pastor Resigns,
Church's Accomplishments Listed
Rev. Terry Sills. Maw aird*
Fredoela First Baptist °each
for the pest arm years aod
able soft hes misled to
wee a cell as pastor of OM
fliskiag Speleg Baptist Chard
et Marrs,.
Derimg Ms middle at Fre-
chmia. a aew pailetIMI was
MIL The Sills Many moved
the dwelling ea Sepaseaher
I, 1965. The attire church wu
eir-cooditioned aad a basement
was bulk, providing three new
dass rooms for the Junior
Department A total of 100 new
airs were purchased for the
beeseert.
its church's kitchen was re-
modeled under the sponsorship
of the Fiddis aday School
Class.
After retirement of the
church's debt, a dedication ser-
vice was held August 21, 1966,
With Rev. and Mrs. C. B. Pierce
atteeding. Rev. Pierce is a
former pastor of the church.
Other improvements made
tiring Rev. Sills' ministry in-
:hide the building a new steeple,
the installation of a chime sy-
stem, and the mounting of
lights in front of the church.
Members of the congregation
gave a per Weduesdaynight,
May 7, for Rev. Sills, his wife,
Deu, and children, Laura,
Terri and Steve. A gift of a
silver tea service was pre-
saged to them by church mem-
bers.
Rev. and Mrs. Terry Sills are shown here with their hvol
iaughters and son. Laura Dean is standing beside her mother'
at the right. Pictured in front are Steve and Terri.
Wayne Honored
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - John
Wayne, starring in -The Unde-
feated- for nth Century-Fox
will be made an honorary citizen
of the State of Texas and an
admiral in the Texas Nays by
decree of Gov. Preston Smith.
Get Film Rights
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Uni-
versal Studios has acquired film
rights to Nun at the CFOSE"
roads,- starring Rosanna
Schiafftrio in the title roie of a
Belgian missionary caught up in
a Congolese rebellion.
a use bentiele
-HOLLYWOOD (UPI) 'The
Little Sister." starring James
Garner and Gavle Hunnicutt. has
been retitled "Marlowe'. -- a mys-
ten based on Ray mond
Chandler's detective series Philip
Marlowe.
Added To Cast
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Jo
Van Fleet has been added to the
cast of "80 Steps to Johah."
• • •
The elk is the largest living
deer.
• • *
The first telephone talk, New
York to San Francisco, was on
Jan. 25, 1915, by Mosinee
Graham Bell and Thomas A.
Watson.
Traelitioashat
HOLLYR 001) (GPI) - Eddie
Foy Ill, remaining with the tra-
dition of a distinguished show
business family, has become a
casting director at 20th Century.
Fox.
Ejward Jeriner. Engiish phy-
skier', was the discoverer of
smallpox vaccine.
• • •
.4 pastorale is a musical com-
position with a pastoral subject
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer t° YesterdaYThath
ACROSS
I-Swim river
4.11ales
nickname
6-Fruit (pL )
11-Evergreen tree
13-Potential
16-Teutonic deity
16-Make ready
18-Prefix: not
19-Preposition
21-Man's name
22-East Indian
24-Winter
• iution 10-Marsh birds
12-Above
t Hawaiian 14-Instruct
wreath 17-Fruit seeds
29-Chemical 20-Memorandum
compound 23-Prefix: not
31-Cease 24-Compass point
33-Symbol for tin 2SExisted
34-Great Lake 27-Cook in hot
36-Ireland water
38-College degree
(abbr.)
40-Sicilian
volcano
42!Woochrorking
machine
45-Possessive
ttonnsedun47-
49-Protective
ditch
50-Flightless bird
52-Angers •
54-Nova Scotia
(abbr.)
55-Spanish article
66-Disagreement
59-S ym'or
tantalum
61-Lead
0-Posted
66-Portions of
medicine
66-Senior grade
(abbr.)
67-Goal
DOWN
1-Peer Gynt's
2- pi aorDro • ait 
to
 r r
3-Railroad
(abbe.)
4-Land.Lasure
5-Condescending
looks
6-Appease
7-Organ of
8-Sohearintsklar
9-Note of seal*
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BO-Girl's name
22- English baby
35-c5a:rnZade
31-Short jacket
38-Waited for
39-Impassive
41-Ventilates
43-Hurry
44-Latin
conjunction
b
46-A state (abbr.)
48-Abounds
51-Poems
53-Projecting
tooth
57-Frozen water
58-Note of scale
60-Total
62-Artificial
language
64-French article
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ENJOYING
THIS VERY
MUCH-- -
THE MEN WHO ABDUCTED
MR.GROoGINS 5Ft:4(E WITH ACCENTS,
PAR PRESIDENT. I FAINTLY HEARD
ark!ONE oF THEM SAY," WE'RETAKING YOLI WNERE YOUCAN DREAM DR&AMS- "
4•
`1.50ERINEELOWftti.9,
NADU WOULDN'T LET ME TELL
YOU THS IN A NICE WA-1—
BUT NOV/ YOU'LL UST EN
- AND LISTEN GOOD 'f
--- BUT IT'S
IK I NDA HARD
TO FOLLOW
THE STORY
THIS /6 SERIOUS, WITH \
GROGGINS IN THE HANDSOF THESE FOREIGNERS,
OUR WHOLE STRUM,
COULD TOTTER !!
'/- A
ACIMIT IT'S MY
FAULT NUMBER 3
AND HIS TAPED
\ CONFESSION
ARE GONE
by Charles M. Schulz
DON'T 60 QUOTING
514AKE5PEARE TOME!
DRIVE —IN
MOVIES
NORTH FORK
NEWS
"y.
Mrs. Sallie Owen of Puryear
suffered a stroke Tuesday and
was taken by ambulance to Nob-
lee Hospital where she remains
In serious 
condium
Mrs. Lillian Ross Is in Nobles
Hospital suffering with a slipped
disc.
Mrs. Lola Paschall is in Hen-
ry County Hospital with a broken
hip. She fell Wednesday night at
the Libre of Elbert Elkins where
she 
Those spending Mothers Day
Sunday with Mrs. Ella Morris,
Howard Morris, and Zipora Mor-
ris were Mrs. Bertie Jenkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins,
Tommy, Mike, and Kenny, Miss
Brenda Doyle, Mr. and Mrs.
Millard Orr and son, Terry,
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key, Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke, Mr.
and Mrs. Glynn Orr, Mr. and
Mrs. Glynn M. Orr and son,
Rickie, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ga-
llimore, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon
H. Morris and daughter, Mich-
elle, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Mor-
ris, Susan Sykes, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Olive of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Hopkins
and son of Chicago, 11L, are
spending a few days here to be
at the bedside of Mrs. Hopkins?
grandmother, Mrs. Sallie Owen.
Mr,,_ and Mrs, Cleats Wilson
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ma-
burn Key, Mr. and Mrs. Quitman
Key spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs, Torn WiLson.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vaclen
parents, Bro. and Mrs. A. D.
vanda;of California are spend-
ing several days here with his
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
By Mrs. R. D. Key
May 11, 1969
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker
Of Paducah spent last weekend
t their home here and attended
mite at North Fork on
visited Bro, and Mrs. Terry
Sills Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylen Morris
visited Mrs. Nina Holley Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore
visited Mrs. May Gallimore Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs, Gaylon H. Mor-
ris and daughter we supper
guests of the Lois Kemps Sun-
day night.
Charlie Olive from Paducah
was in Paris, Tenn., Saturday
to see Dr. Minor.
Mrs. Ruth Holley will go' in
Murray Hospital for surgery.
Vernon Hu•rh Paschall will go
FRIDAY — MAY 16, 1969
In the hospital nrial for a few
days treatment.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes 
•
visited Chulle Wicker in the
Baptist &alai Sunday alter.
noon. He suffered a light stroke
Friday night.
•••••••••
Vermont is also known as the
Green Mountain State.
• • *
eooperstown, N.Y. is the
home of the baseball Hall of
Fame.
A Shaker is a member of the
Millennial Church.
IRVIN COBB RESORT
RESTAURANT
- OPEN
4.00 A.M. to 9.00 P.M.
Now Serving....
FRESH KY. LAKE
CATFISH
Rte#6 MURRAY, KY.
CLIFF & MARY PITTMAN
Managers
REPRESENTATIVE
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REAL 11111TATI FOR SALE
A FINE LOCATION, and beau-
tiful home is wtat you will
see in this 4-bedroom house on
Jolueson, has 2 baths, all car-
pet and tile. The kitchen and
family room ig _Ser -pithiest I
have seen, give us a "fitil and
see this one.
IN KINGSWOOD we have the
Mac Fitts home. it is hard to
explain the beatny 431 this
house. The derrign of the out-
side and interior * something
you will just have to see to
appreciate. It has everything
that the modern family wants
In a home. We will be glad to
show you this house, if you
like call in the evening.
IN KIRKSEY we have a 4-bed
room brick veneer on 3% acres
.of fine land. There is also a
Kr x 60' shop Wading, ail in
good the. Just the place for
someone wanting to live • little
ways from Murray. If you &ell
need the shop building it will
rent or sell very well.
LAXGR AND ROOMY *bed-
room home, 2 full baths, bra-
• mom, homed beet yard,
JCbte aesumed at 5 1/4 per-carport and bane *ea
cent.
SHARP AS A =MR, 'Mad-
re= brick oo large lot. Carpet,
destric heat, earnest- In
dm, Green Acres, You &mkt
see inside this Mara nice home.
PRICE REDUCED on this bea-
uty at 003 Story Avenue. 3-absdroom brick. Huge walk-in
closets, 1% baths. Double car.
pert, central heat and Mr. A
lee locatka, boo.
/EARLY NEW brick, 3-bed-
room. bimily room, utility, ciao
peeed. In Bagwell Manor. 14
baths, carport and ell nice.
PRETTY Sheetrporn brick on
MOWN B. Central heat and
ask, carpeted. Very nice and
price is reesoneble.
COZY brick, &bedroom hone
on ilba-Wa Cheek. Central heat
sod air, 1% baba, walleth clos-
ets. A comfortable end pretty
hams.
OGIOVETARLE 3 - bedroom
frame on Highway 121. One
acre lot. A nice place to nye
and just inside oity limits.
,olvilCZ !MULL FRAME home on
WHiglomy 111 amide city limits.
Lange lot and a reel bargain.
Price $11,500.00.
KEEN piece on Keeneland
Drive. Brick with 3-bedroom,
dm, 1% blithe cadrel beat end
• Priced really rieht.
EXTRA NICE 3.bedroom brie&
at $00 Belmont. Centnd Lest
and Mr, 1% baths. You will
like this home. au us to see
it
JUST LISTED: Another &bed-
room brick veneer. That you
will went to see. Priced for the
medium imome fanny.
GOOD 30 acre farm with 7-
zoom !nose house. All nem-
wry outbuiklings. Fah rend,
good fenoe, 14 mfie off Irving
Highwoy on Irving Cobb Road,
1 40 ACRE FARM on Pottertown
Road, 3 miles from Murray.
3.room frame home with bath.
Good land and good outbuild-
NE▪ AR• MURRAY-23% sores on
Iniettartown Road, 2% miles east
of Murray, city water. Excel.
lent for a trailercourt.
LAKE PROPERTY:
ME BLUFF SHORES. We
Olive wateNkont and weer.
view lots.
NICE COTTAGE on water-front
• funnelled and ready to
live in. Has electric beat. ftre-
Nam and beautifell wooded lot.
ANOTHER nice 2-bedroom cot-
Wee.
IlliAJLER with large carpeted
mom built on, turned:ad and
on 3 loft. Superb view of the
CIANA SHORES, beautiful
WiltIr.frant lot, another acroas
the street. Roth are fine lots.PANORAMA SHAMS - one
with septic tank already in.
Plenty of shade, one fliCe cot-
tage, furnishedand ready to
live in. Baneful water view.
NEAR CHANDLER PARE
20 acres wooded bead adjoin
*tag T. V. A. contour lino 
Pus'ed to sell.GATEWAY DEVELOPMENT-
S beautiful watardront Iota.
SOON of the beat we have seen.
COMMERCIAL - We have an
assortment of Murray's fined
commercial lots.
Ur YOU don't see what you
seart--call us. We nay have
Just the place of your dreams.
ifOR ALL YOUR Real Lade
needs, come by or call GUY
SPANN, REAL ESTATE., AG-
ENCY at 518 West 'Main, Na-
tional Hotel Building Business
Phone 753-7724, Home Phone:
Guy Spann, 753-35e7, Louise
Baker, 753-3409; Onyx Ray,
9338919; Gent Young. 7538109.
It
M-10-C
RIAL ESTATI FOR SAL!
LOOKING for a good buy a a
home then you should take a
good look at one of the fol-
lowing:
ON NORTH lath Street we
have 2 brick houses for sate,
both have 3 bedrooms, large
family rooms, 1% baths and
many other nice features, and
they are priced at $19,000.00
and $21,000.00.
ON COVEY DRIVE a large 3-
bedroom brick on an acre lot.
Has extra large living roes
with fireplace, central gas bat
den, carport, nice tool house,
well, and is priced at $21,000.00.
Possession with 
dead.AT LYNN GROVE., two brick
homes and one frame on 14
acres of land, with several out-
building', good %peek all this
property for $25,500.00. Will
sail mall brick or older frame
oms % acre lots for $6,000.00
each.IN EINGSWOOD Subdivision
two extra nice Iota. Have pave
street, city water, underground
telephone, city gas, one lot
would be ideal for split level
house or basement. Owner is
leaving town and will sacriftee•
Price has been reduced 
$800.00on each lot.
WE HAVE several ken in Pano-
rama Shores for sale. We have
two small acreage on Hazel
Highway, lots in East Y Manor,
Jackson Acres and Meadow
Green Acres Subdivialon as well
as Bagwell Manor and others.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick in
Plainview Acres Subdivision
with central heat and air, car-
pet, carport, large family mom,
ceramic tile baths, and priced
at $20,500.00.
5-BEDROOM brick on North
17th Street, two baths, utility.
carport. Possession with deed.
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom split.
level house in Meadow Green
Acres Subdividon. Has two
baths, den, carpet, game, fire-
place, extra large lot, $23,000.00.
49-ACRE FARM with 3-bedroom
brick house near New Provi-
dence. Looting for a nice home
and some land you should be
interested in this for $26,500.00.
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick
near Green Plains Church on
Mee lot Has large den with
Brag:rime, carport, fireplace, -a
very nice home for $18,300.00.
IF YOU ARE interested in buy-
ing a home this a good time.
It is almost sure to have a
higher interest rate in Ken-
tucky, after next spring.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Wed
Mein Street, Telephone 753-
1651. 11-17-C
WANT A NEW HOUSE? Here
is one only a few minutes from
Murray. Three-bedroom, car-
Pert, etc., with city water and
central heat, $14,950.00. Locat-
ed north of Murray. Call How
ard G. Bucy, 753-1861. M-17-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick, 2
baths, living and dining roan
carpeted, newly decorated. Cen-
trally located for elementary,
high school and MSU. Will be
shown by appointment only.
Write Box 32-U, c/o ledger &
Times. Trc
FOR SALE
TweeSednewn Frame Home
Completely redecorated,
new camethee electek hear
on 1:rge shady lot
Call 7531536
1117.0
THE LEDGER I TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
RIAL *STAYS POE SALMI
A 3-BEDROOM, 1% story home
located near the South Side
Shopping Center. Formal din-
ing area, attached gangs.
Mae is 120' x 160'. This is a
bargain priced home.
2-BEDROOM frame on Sharpe
Street. Recently redecorated in-
side and out. Priced at just
28,000.00.
A LARGE FRAME home with
2 spainienes. 2 bedrooms in
lash ipalleaset, central eas
kost. Also, a separate garage
sputment, recently remodeled.
lat is 75' a 365', located on
Main Street
A 3-BEDROOM, 10' x 57' mo-
bile home on a 300' x 200' lot.
Located in Rolling Acres Sub-
division.
SPACIOUS 4-bedroom brick sit-
uated on a 30eiere tract, 1 mile
from the south city limits.
There are many opportunities in
the development of this pro-
perty.
LOCATED just 2 miles from
the Murray city limits, a fine
60 acre farm, fenced, with good
pasture, and a Large stock barn.
Pump and well, some equip-
ment, and 29 head of Angus
cattle are included with the
sale of this farm.
TUCKER REALTY,* Insurance
Co., 502 Maple Street, Murray,
Ky. 7534342; Home phones:
Donald R. Tucker 753-5020,
Bobby Gruen 753492B, W. PAW
Dailey, Jr., 753-8702.
ITC
THREE-BEDROOM brick house,
full air conditioning.. all elec-
tric, large living-dining r oo m
combination, large kitchen and
utility storage area, carport, on
extra large lot. Near Robert-
son School. By owner. Call 753-
1292 days or 753-8973 nights
M-20-C
FOR SALE Commercial: 607
Mein Street, Murray, Kentucky,
Butterworth Medical Clinic.
Brick building with 300 sq. ft.,
21 ream, central air and heat-
ing; corner lot 92' a 208'. Pro's-
sent 5.4% V. A. loan can be
assumed. Agent will be in town
May 16 and 17. Can be reach-
ed at Holiday Inn on Highway
641, Phone 753-5989. Ed Kop-
Pt Realty Cesipany,
1 "P4-17-C
WANTS() TO RINT
WANTED: One or two-bedroom
unfurnished house out of city
Unite on paved road. Must have
reaming water and bath. SW
reasonable. Phone 765-1516 be-
fore 5:00 p. a., and ask tor
Mary. Mit
WANTED: Twohodroom furn-
imbed house or apartment, pre-
ferably In county, for Lady and
two daughters. Cell 753-3676.
M-17-NC
WANTED: Two or three-room
furnished apartment for mar-
ried couple, for summer mon-
ths. Phone 753-5964. M-19-C
SIRVICOS OPPIRSCI
TEACHER WANTS children
(34 years of age) to core for
lin her borne during summer.
(tall 762-4449. M-19-P ,
WANTED - Vacant lots and
lawns to mow. Call 753-1798
after 5 p. m. M-16--C
MINISTER wants cars to wax.
$5.00 for can $6.00 wagons, you
pay for wax. WW do other odd
Jobs also. 489-2323. M-17-P
MCIIILIZI4 SPECIALTY Weld-
ing. Heliarc welding. Speciallo
ing in all types of aluminum
welding. Phone 753-7296.
For Sale
...Three aeres with modern le room brick red_
dente with 5 bedrooms, baths and 3-car ga-
rage. Located on blacktop highway within 18
minutes drive from Murray State University.
Has income possibilities with shop banding for
own use or rent.
Owner wants to sell and has priced at only
$25,000.00.
CLAUDE L. MILLER, REALTOR
•
753-5064 ID 753-3059
AUTOS FOR SALO
1967 OLDSMOI3LLE 96 Luxery
sedan with factory air and all
power. White with black vinyl
mat 1967 Chryder New York-
er, metallic blue with black
vinyl roof. Factory, air and all
irateron,. Cain and Taylor GulfCorner 016th and Main.
M-19-C
law BUICK Electra 225 with
factory air, all power arid black
vinyl roof. 1966 Buick Electra
with factory air and all power.
Light beige with black vinyl
roof. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta
non, Corner of ftth and Main.
P4-19-C
19et BUICK Special. Call 753-
6964 after 7:00 p. m. 11-16-C
1967 PLYMOUTH Fury I, 4-door
sedan. Automatic and power
steering. 1966 Oldsmobile Delta
88. Two-door hardtop, power
steering and brakes. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station, Corner of
0th and Main. M-19-C
OFFICE SPACE available. Con-
• air, carpeting and panel-
ing, 201 South Mb. Phone 753-
7112. 14-11-C
FIVE ROOM house in the coun-
try, 2% miles south of Murray
off 641. Call 753-3347 before
5:00 p. m. and 753-4645 after
5:00 p. m. M-164
FURNISHED apartment with
with two bedrooms, kitchen and
den. Air-conditioned and car-
pet. Available June 10. Married
uple only. May be seen at
ally's Pest Control, 100 South
13th. P4-16-C
W TWO-BEDROOM brick du-
plex. Ceramic tile bath, range,
',conditioner, $90.00. Phone
753-6931. P4-17-C
1956 FORD, good running con-
dition, 6-cylinder, $55.00. Call
753-4562.
1965 OLDSMOBILE 88, 4-door
hardtop with factory air and
double power. 1967 Chevee_
2-door sedan, 6-cylinder straight
shift. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta-
tion, Corner of 6th and Main.
M-19-C
1967 M. G. in excellent condi-
tion, or will trade for Volks-
wagen. Phone 753-7614. M-15-C
1965 CHEVY II, 2-door sedan,
6-cylinder, straight shift. 1964
Chevrolet Impala, 4-door se-
dart, automatic, power steering
arid brakes, and tinted glass.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station,
Corner of esth and Main.
M-19-C
1965 PLYMOUTH Fury I, 4-
sedan, automatic trans-
miasion, 6-cylinder engine, ra-
dio, heater and white wall tires.
Royal blue with matching in-
terior. This is a local trade in
and yours for only $996.00. See
or oa/1 Parker Ford, 7th and
Main. Phone 753-5273. M-16-C
1963 CHEVROLET Impala, 4-
door sedan, 6-cylinder automat-
ic. 1963 Pontiac Catalina, 4-door
sedan. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station, Corner of 6th and
Main. M-19-C
RNISHED apartment at 801
Waldrop Drive. Couple prefer-
red. For information call 753-
=34. .11.17-P
OFFICE SPACE available June
it., 600 square feet, street le-
vel, air-conditioned, off street
private parking with office. All
utilities furnished. National Ho-
tel Building stixth and Main,
$65.00. Call 753-5992 or see Ed
F. Kirk at Diuguid Furniture.
11-21-C
TWO-BEDROOM apartment. Air
conditioner, carpets, electric
kitchen, carport. Can 753-4522.
TFC
HOUSE TRAILER, air-condition-
ed, electric heat, $85.00 per
month. Phone 753.7856 or 753-
1. 11-17.0
EXTRA NICE one-bedroom a-
partment, furnished, air-condi
tioned. One block from campus.
753-8120. P4-17-P
ONE-BEDROOM trailer. Middle
age couple or single person
preferred. Phone 436-21e4.
ITC
TWO-ROOM apartment, unfurn-
ished. Lights, water and tele-
phone furnished, 225.00. Three
mono, $36.00. Middle age cou-
ple or lady preferred. 753-6173
M-19-C
TRAILER, sir nod.
i1963 VOLKSWAGEN, 2-door se-
electric. Rent $45.00
dan, radio, white wall tires, 
Phone 
489-3623*
burgandy exterior with several 
"extras". This is a good solid
car and priced to sell at $495.00.
See or call Parker Ford, 7th and
Main. Phone 753-5273. M-16-C
1963 DODGE, 4-door sedan.
1963 Ford Fainsuie 500. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station, Corn-
er of 6th and Main. M-19-C
1965 FORD pick-up, long, wide
bed, custom cab, V-8 engine.
Light green with iodic' and
heater. Local trade-in. Priced
to sell at only $995.00. See at
Parker Ford at 7th & Main.
Phone 753-5273. M-16-C
1961 CORVAIR, $195.00. 1963
Oldeniobile Super 88 with fac-
tory air and double power. 196-
-Pontiac Catalina 2-door hard-
top with air and power. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station, Corn-
er of 8th and Main. M-19-C
1959 CHEVROLET station wa-
gon. Lots of good dependable
service, $150.00. Phone 753-
5392. hi-17-C
More
Classified
Ads
On Page 10
POSITION AVAILAILS
Public Accounting
'College graduate. account-
ing major. Salary open Marl
personal resume to:
Shackleton' Goode it
Thurman,
Tucker Building, Murray,
--
-
Ko.
M 19-('
All
per 1:000-
M-19-C
More
Classified
Ads
On Page 10
IMPIIIMINNIBIONI.1108011008.191.811P
GIBSON Amplifier, National
register. Registered Col-
dog. Gerrard turntable. 4-
cabinet. Call 753-
1497 alter 3:00 p. m. M-/.9-P
1.969 WHITE Zig-Zerg in brand
new cabinet. Used lees than 2
months. Makes all fancy de-
eigns, pins button holes, sews
on buttons, monograms, blind
hems and over cats. All with-
out attachments. Full price,
$31.67 or terms of $8.49 per
month. For free home trial call
Paducah 4424006 collect
P4-19-C
SINGER ZIG-ZAG in nice con-
sole cabinet. This machine ap-
pliques, blind hems, sews on
buttons, makes button holes,
monograms and makes decor-
ative designs. No attachments
needed. 10 year guarantee. As-
sume monthly payments of
$5.46 per month or pay entire
balance of $49.50. For free
home trial call Paducah 442-
8605 collect. /A-19-C
AKC BASSETT pups. Good
blood line.- Excellent markings.
Females, $50.00 Males, $75.00
See at 802 North 20th., 753-
7964. P4-17-C
1967-305 Scrambler. Excel-
lent condition. Must sacrifice.
Mann and Woman's helmet in-
cluded. Phone 762-4446. P4-16-P
TWO USED TILLERS. 'Three
power mowers. New 3 H. P.
Briggs-Stratton mower motors.
Bilbrey's Car & Horne -Supply.
210 East Main. Phone 753-5617.
M-16-C
TWO DEEP FREEZERS. Also-nil% sofa: chair°, much more.
ss-
Phone 753-6648. M-17-Cseveral different kinds of fro-
zen vegetables. Phone 753-4688.
WANTED TO BUY OR RENTM-16-P
TWO TWIN-SLTE bedspreads
amid pair of matching drapes,
size 46 x 63 inches. Color, red.
Good condition, $15.00. Phone
.753-2966. P4-17-C
TWIN BED, box springs awl
mattress. Good condition,
$26.00. Phone 7536015 before
12:00 noon or after 8:00 p. m.
M-17.0
USED FURNITURE BUYS:
•Ohifferobe, just like nay. Four-
drawer and hat box, full length
door mirror, $25.00; Dinette
Suite, mahogany, Duncan Phyfe
style, drop leaf table, four rose
back chairs, $35.00; Odd Sofa,
good condition, red nylon up-
holstery, seventy five inches
long, modern style, $22.50; Two
plastic top mahogany step ta-
bles, modem style, both for
$7.50; Vinyl upholstered sofa,
light beige color, makes bed,
$17.50; old small size buffett,
with mirrored back splasher,
fair condition, $25.00; bedroom
suite, Kroehler quality, in good
condition, large five-drawer
chest, panel bed, vanity and
bench, modern style in light
tan mahogany finish, a bargan,
$69.00; China Cabinet, modern
style Walnut finish, $19.00; gun
cabinet, six rack with drawer,
new, but glass doors broke in
shipment, regular price $97.50,
only $50.00. Diuguid's Furniture,
North Side of Court Square,
Murray, Ky. P4-17-C
FRIDAY - MAY 16. 1969
WANTED TO WY
WANTED: Used chest of draw-
ems, good condition, reasonahn
priced. Phone 7531916 and ad
he Nary, before 5:00 p.
TINC
Summer
GUITAR CLASS
Cost as little as
$2.00 a week
Teacher - Joe Fertilise
Leach's Music
Phone 753-7575
Itch
•••
GOOD USED air-conditioner,
18000 BTU. Carte753-6539.
M-17-.0
NOV RENTING
NEW DUPLEX
APARTMENTS
In residential section,
11th & Story. 2 bedrooms,
spacious, carpeted, cent-
ral heat and air-condit-
ioning. Built-in kitchen
stoves, large closets. Fur-
nished or unfurnished.
SOYBEAN SEED, Hood, Kent, May be seen by appoint-Wayne, Dare and Dyer. Muir- --------- ------ ----- .-- ---:ray Warehousing Corporation, Merit.1
Inc. Phone 753-8220 H-M-17-C
months old; antique bed, dre 
SEARS REFRIGERATOR, 9 Phone 753-4478
m-20-C
1963 MOBILE HOME., 10' a 30',
see at Richardson's Trailer
Court. Phone 753-6360. M-16-P
SADDLE HORSE, Sorrell. Gen-
tle. Phone 753-4647. P4-16-C
REGISTERED Pointer pups.
Three dog pups available May
16. Genismoke and White Knight
bloodline. Charles Young 753-
8214. P4-16-P
WESTINGHOUSE automatic
washer, one year old. Phone
753-3025 after 5:00 p. m. P4-16-P
GENERAL ELECTRIC refrig-
erator, white. Westinghouse 30-
inch electric stove. Breakfast
set. Two galvanized square me-
tal Laundry tubs with rack. All
In good condition. Call 753-
1439. P4-16-C
GERMAN Shepherd puppies, six
weeks old. Will sell cheap. Call
498-8528. M-16-C
LOST bright carpet colors....
restore them with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Big
K. M-17-C.
24000 BTU Coalerator air-con-
ditioner. Used 2 years. Can be
,,seen at C. L. Satterwhite's,
Stella. 11-19-P
1968 MOBILE HOME, 64' a 12',
3 bedrooms, like new. Priced
reasonable_ Call 753-8481.
)11-32-C
TWO-HORSE TRAILER, deluxe
model. Practically new Call 753-
3123 after 5:00 p. m. M-17-C
HOUSE TRAILER, 1 or 2 bed-
rooms. Write Tom Keldy, 2212
Oakland Avenue, Covington,
Ky. 41014. M-194
SEPTIC TANKS
INSTALLED
and
DITCHING WORK
Four inch trenching
for water lines. 24
In. for septic tanks.
•
Light Dozer and
Yard Work
TOY L. BARNE1T
DITCHING
Phone 753-4776
If no answer, call
753-5831
H-ITC
I. 
ROACHES
Carry Germs
SPIDERS
Are Poison
TERMITES
Eat Your Home
Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day.
Call Today For FREE
inspection
Phone 7533914
Member Chamber of
Commerce and Builders
Association. LCP-195
KELLY'S'PEST
CONTROL
Phone 753-3914
toasted 100 Se. lase $•
H-M-5-C 1
NOTICE
City of Murray business privilege and vehicle
licenses are due. May 31st is the last day to pur-
chase your license without penalty. A 10% pen-
alty will be added June 1st.
m29c
Own Your Own Home!!
LET US PROVE
IT IS CHEAPER TO BUY .
THAN TO RENT!!
With Minimum Down Payment
and Low Monthly Terms
Ask About The
Honeymoon
Specials
At The Sign
of "Big Bo"
N. 12th at Chestnut
Mobile Homes
HELP WANTED
Nee Will Be Taking Applications
on
May 20th - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
To Fill the Following Positions:
Dinner Cooks Waitresses
Bakers Dish Machine Operator
Salad Makers Bus Boys
Work In Murray's
Newest and Largest
Restaurant
Modern equipment, good working
conditions, laitally owned-and ope-
rated.
MIN
At least 5 years experience requir-
ed in the above positions. Apply in
person only. No phone calls.
COLONIAL HOUSE
SMORGASBORD
Hiway 641 1 Mlle No. of Murray
ml9c
v.
•
altra
•
,
MEM
Calloway Hi FBLA
Attends Convention
Held In Louisville
Twenty members of the Cal
loway County High School chap-
ter of the Future BilaiDeriS Lea-
den of America attended the
state convention held in Louis
vile last week. They were ac-
commented by Mr. and lirs. N.
P. Paschall and Miss Frances
Armstrong.
The club's display ranked
fourth in the coated and Kiss
Melissa Tress won fourth place
In the scholarship coated.
The math team which pieced
sixth was composed of Dwayne
Fulkerson, Debra Mitchell, and
Jimmy Emerson.
Spelling contestants were Ri
ta Robinson, Gayle Johnson.
and Nancy Robinson. Max Clea-
ver entered the speech contest
and spoke on "FBLA and Our
Nation's Defense".
Artie Haneline and Melissa
Trees represented the club in
the Mr. and Miss FBLA coo-, At 8110 pan. the 1967 Pont- teat. Flom, Wiley and CAM• bit four door hardtop owned by
Fred Thompson Draughty was
parked in the driveway at 304
South lath Street.
•
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DOM to sae the Raspberry car
gnieg wed on Miller Avenue.
Damage to the Raspberry car
wu on the left front fender
and to the Hoffman car on the
back quarter panel on the right
side.
Vehicles involved in a coins
km at 4th and Poplar Streets if
5:25 pm. were a 1968 Dodge
Dart mimed by Clayton Prit
glad mid driven by Larry Dee
IMInlased et Murray Route One,
gal 6 1883 Chevrolet truck dri-
lling r lobait Ivens of Mur-
es/ Matte Ylve.
Mee said Pritchard was go-
tag math on 4th Street and col-
OM with the Evans track ag-
ile a lift tars tram Poplar as-
to 41Ik IMrest.
Damns to the Pritchard ear
was on the left front fender
and to the Evans truck on the
right side.
lag a fire plug on the east ade
of South lath Street at Ifni-
berry Street.
Damage to the Pontiac was on
the rev bumper and right rear
fender. The fire plug was also
dianaged.
The fourth collision occurred
at 713 pm. at 9th and Poplar
Streets.
Cane iInvolved were a 1965 ltY night — g the first justice
Arelliwispos two door sedan dri; '12 the courts h3 quitsioeleir,. ander pressure. The announce-'s07i;_latb iv stree''7"mairrey, sod
1 
ment eame Thursday stormily—
wagon 11 dins after Life magazineMIS  re-a Plymouth stationawned by Joseph L. nom_ retied he reteired, but return-
l"." ed 11 months later, a $30,000
fee front the Wolfson family
foundation. Portia was on the
bench at the time.
Mane T. Warren
In his memorandusn to War-
ren, Fortes said he agreed to
receive a S110,C00 annual life-
time fee for services to the
foundation because of his Inter
est in its work in racial and re
Igious cooperation. He said he
returned the fee when be learn-
ed the Securities and Exchange
Commission had transferred its
investigation of Wolfson's dock
dealings to the Justice Depart-
ment for criminal prosecution.
"There has been no wrong-
doing on my part," Fortes said
in tZ memo. "There has been
no fault in the performance
of m 'infidel duties in accord-
ance • 'the high standards cif
the office I hold."
It was learned that from 1961
to 1966 Fortes was an officer of
Great America Corp., an testa-
awe bolding company in Car-
son City. Nev. The papers of
incorporation for the firm vu
filed in 1962 by former Nevada
U. Gov. Clifford Jones, whose
gambling license in Las Vegas
had been suspended in 1955.
It was revealed Thursday the
Justice Department talked to
Wolfson at his Florida prism
May 4 through his lawyer, tell-
ing him he would be forced to
testify before • grand jury if
he did not cooperate. Wolfson
then answered questions put to
him by the FBI, a 'department
spokesman said.
Darnell participated in a for-
um on "Youth Speaks".
Other club members w
helped prepare the club's exhi-Police said the car was left ad and original project report
nag of parking gear, and rolled were Ann wiethts, Brenda Irahat across 12th Street hitt- 'Peggy Forma Martha Beale, ja,
leen Palmer. Keith Higgins,
Das Robinson, David Gargus,
and Danny Rosa
and driven by Elisabeth Julia
Thompson of Murray Route
One.
Police mid the Thompson ear
pulled up to stop at 9th and
Poplar Streets, and failed to
see the Sinclair car going east
on Poplar Street.
Damage to the Sinclair car
was on the right side and to the
Thompson car on the left front,
fender.
Porter Gardner
Funeral Is Today
Final rites for Porter Gard-
ner of Portage. Ind., were held
today at one p. m. at the cha-
pel of the Blalock-Coleman Fu-
neral Home with Bro. William
Sunberg officiating.
Pallbearers were Bonnie,
Fred, and Dan Gardner, Sam-
my Hanford. Marion Boone, and
Fred Pea:nano Jr. &and was
in the Watford Cemetery in
Stewart Comity, Tenn., with the
arrangements by the Blalock-
adman Funeral Home.
Mr. Gardner, age 61, died
Wray at Hobert, Ind. He is
Innami by his wife, Vida Mor-
tis Gardner; father and AAP
nother, Mr. and Mrs. Emery E.
;anther; three daughters, four
ions, two half sisters, one bro-
ther, two half brothers, Elmo
sod Earl Gardner of Murray;
16 grandchildren
Feshval juror
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Co
,ff Maurice Jerre, who
Dscars.for "Lawrence of Arabia
and "Dr. Zhivago.- will be
member of the jury at
Cannes Film Festival.
FORTAS
(Continued Prom Peso Om/
Hearty Award
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Tele-
vision comedienne • Ann B. Davis
received a Heart of Gold Award
by the Marine Corps Reserve
Officers Association for enter-
taming troops in Vietnam.
The World's Best $2300
Wagon-flattens
hills and gas bills with an
overhead cam engine! •
oe,
4.3
A 11111111111
BATSON/2
MAKE THE SOUND MOVE TO
DATSuN AT YOUR NEARBY DEALER!
86 HP for big 10a0s ant, SWOP vra0e5'
Over 25 moos pe, gallon Safer
cinic braces up front Bucket seats.
roewails flow- thru fresh air system
1,4'J ioods of ottur e.oes
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
LASSITER & McK1NNEY DATSUN, INC.
4. N
jillb,M0110101111111101111ft ,lieliaM.m, •!...-_7..,k,:.,,
11" klIDGEE& TIM'S — INUEZAIrk_ KENTUCKY
SEEN I HEARD.. • Letter To Editor ScholarshipsfiConftwesel Prom Pau Ono)(ConNnewd Prom Page On.'
more difficulty over the nat-
ion than any other factor we
know.
Many incidents ars oansad pure-
ly for the sake of having an
incident and participants like
nothing more than publicity.
We wish Hist a policy could he
arrived at by Postoffice offic-
ials as to whether the postal
service is a service or whether
it is set up to pay its own way.
Peatys rates keep going up,
however many officials of ,the
government still enjoy sending
free mail all they want to.
The Postoffics should crielt
down on thg mail sent out by
senators anecongress which is
designed to perpetuate them-
selves in office.
We can understand some limit-
ed use of the mails by govern-
ment officials for important
messages, but most of what we
get is nothing more than an
adroit reminder of how much
they are doing in the nation's
capital.
A mom cent first class postage
Is proposed.
All we are saying is that if the
postoffice is supposed to pay its
own way, then free service
should be reduced to a mini-
mum, junk mail should pay its
way, and services at the post-
office such as selling duck
stamps should be cut out.
Oar 1111.111100 is sending up big
donde.
We have a tropical fish called
an Oscar. He has grown to a-
bout five inches and looks some-
what like the big Groupers that
grow in the ocean. He has de-
veloped a taste for the other
fish in the aquarium. We are
having to get a divider for the
aquarium. Well put him ,and
his buddy oil one side of the
divider and the rest of the fish
on the other side. He does nct
bother the big Angel Fish or
the Festivum, but woe to any
angler fish that comes by.
LUCKY MEN
LOS ANGELES Ion — Mrs.
Ida Butcher opener herr door
Tuesday to two men who said
they were from the gm com-
pany and had come to read the
meter.
But once they got inside, they
demanded money. Mrs. Butcher
screamed and the pair fled,
empty handed.
"It's a good thing for them
my husband wasn't home," she
told sherrifs deputies.
Mrs. Butcher is 93. Her hus-
band is 100.
Big Tab
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -
Richard Zanuck, production
head of 20th Century-Fox, esti-
mated the combined Japanese-
American location shooting of
"Ton! Tore! Tore! " will ex-
ceed $16 million.
Uganda is an independent
state in east Africa.
he on the bus when we don't
even know where he is going'
Some will have shorter rides
than at present and some will
of necessity be longer.
fear there are thou, who
are using this school issue to
promote personal advancement
or personal gains. They should
all remember; Every child on
whose hands you have stepped
while making another rung on
the ladder of success will pass
you as you make your descent.
It makes me sick to think that
some people would pad their
filthy, greedy pockets at the ex-
pense of the Educational Sys-
terns. God forbid that anyone
would stoop so low as to com-
mercialize the school systems
of our county, or make mer-
chandise of the training of our
children.
You cannot believe every-
thing you hear or read. The
two Boards of Education have
presented the correct informa-
tion. The truth leads to coop.
eration, good will, understand-
ing, and advancement. Error
brings confusion, mistrust,
headaches, and hard feelings.
The two boards shall continue
to distribute the truth, and I
suppose error will continue to
freely flow. The Scripture
states: John 8:32 . . . you shall
know the truth and the truth
shall make you free.
Sincerely yours,
Bill Stubblefield
Chairman
Callaway County
' .111eged at Education
R. W. KEY • . •
(Continand -Preen Pegs Ono
Kentucky Architects Associat-
ion, and the Murray Rotary
Club.
Survivors-are his wife; two
daughters, Mrs. George Ed
Overbey, 707 Olive Street, and
Mrs. Louis Charles Mtn of
1306 Wells Boulevard; three
sisters, Mrs. Gladys Williams
of Murray Route One, Mrs. El-
mo Fain of Lynn Grove, and
Mrs. Harold Douglas, North 12th
Street; three brothers, Hum-
phreys Key, 903 Poplar Street,
Clifton Key, 1621 West Main
Street, and Joe Key of Padu-
cah; four grandchildren, Ed-
ward, Robert Key, and Don
Overbey, and Dowell Key Ry-
an; six great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at three p.m. at the
First Baptist Church with Dr.
H. C. Chiles officiating.
Active pallbearers will be Ed-
ward Overbey, Robert Key Over-
bey, Don Overbey, Dowell Key
Ryan, James Fain, and Harold
Douglas.
Honorary pallbearers will be
Max B. Hurt, Hiram Tucker, II.
Glenn Doran, Luther Robert-
son, J. E. Littleton, Owen Bill-
ington and the members of the
Herbert Mason Perry Sunday
School Class of the First Bap-
tist Church.
Interment will be in the Mur-
ray Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends
may call.
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and a senior at the University
Sohool at Murray State Univer-
sity.
Their selections, according
to Harvey Ellis, chairman of
the Rotary committee, were
based on °video°. of scholar.
snip, citismiship, character and
Leadership submitted by the
principals of their schools.
Each was presented with an
engraved plaque and a $50
check by Dr. -Don Hunter, a
menther of the awards onesmii.
tee, at the club's regular meet-Ins Thursday, May 15.
Named the "most outetand-
ing senior" this year at Cello-
way County High, Miss Cheney
plans to enter Murray State
next fall to major in chemistry
and biology. She plans to be-
come a pharmacist.
At Calloway County High,
she is a Future Hcanamakers of
America mensber; a member
of the Beta Club, Student Coun:
cii, band and pep club.
Currently, she is president
of the FHA chapter at the
sohool and is a member of the
FHA district publicity commit-
tee and the state degree com-
mittee.
This spring, her classmates
also voted her the senior "mod
likely to succeed."
Pasco ranks fourth among
115 Murray High seniors with
a scholastic average of 95.42.
He has been president of his
clam each of his four years at
Murray High, and has served
IS secretary of the school's HI-
Y group for two years. He also
has participated io football,
basketball, debate, instrument.
almuitic,_ the clam play and
has worked on the yearbook
staff.
Pasco, who plans to begin
premedical training this fall at
Murray State University, also
has been named the outstand-
ing senior in his class.
Richey, an honor student at
the University School. .Is a
member of the Beta and Fren-
ch clubs, is on the school paper
and yearbook staffs, partici-
pates in debate and is presi-
dent of the Student Council.
He also has been named Sou-
thern Region vice-president of
the FBLA (Future Business
Leaders of America) after ser-
ving as president of the Ken-
tucky branch o/ the same or-
ganization.
He played biuketball all four
years of his high school careei
and was a starter on the team
In his junior and senior years.
He also played third base on
the baseball team, and lettered
one year in tennis.
Richey plans to major in bus-
iness administration at Murray
State.
Guests at Thursday's meet-
ing included the prinicpais of
the schools represented: Howie
Crittendon, Calloway County;
Eli Alexander, Murray High,
and Vernon Shown, University
School. Shown is a member of
the dub and its president-elect.
Other guests included Bud
Herde, Benton, and Raymond
Miller, Mayfield.
Claire Bloom Role
HOLLY% OOD (I PI) -
Claire Bloom has been added to
the cast of "The Severed Head"
starring Lee Remick and Richard
Atten borough.
• * *
PM top is a kingdom in
Africa, formerly was known as
Abyssinia.
--Classitied Ads
Continued from page 9
HELP WANTED
WANTED: Bookkeeper, secre-
tary, typist. Permanent posi-
tion. Immediate opening. Ap-
ply in person to Shackelford
Goode & Thurman, Tucker
Building, Murray, Ky. M-19-C
RETAIL STORE has opening
for sales personnel, male and
fen:tale. Apply in own hand-
writing giving age, education,
experience and marital status
mid 2 references. Apply care
of Box 264-A, Murray, Ky.
TFC
WAITRESS. Apply in person.
Experience not necessary, will
train. Jerry's Ratan:ant, So.
lath Street. M-19-C
ASSISTANT MANAGER wanted
for fast growing company. Good
*glary. Excellent chance for ad-
vancement. No experience ne-
cessary. Apply at 204 South 4th
Street. Friendly Finance Co.
M-20-C
AVON CALLING! Increased de-
mand and newly created terri-
tories call for more Represent',
tives! Serve customers in terri-
tory of your own. Act at once!
For interview in your home,
write or call Mrs. Evelyn L
Brown, Avon Mgr., Dist 440,
Shady Grove Road, Marion, Ky.
42064. Phone 955-3363.
ht-16-C
WANTED: Lubrication and
clean up man. Apply in person
to the service manager at Sand-
ers & Purdom Motor Sales,
I460 Main. 'M-21-C
NEED MAN to do janitorial
work Apply in person to Big K
Department Store, Bel Air Shop-
ping Center. M.17-C
BABY SITTER WANTED for 2
hours every Wednesday night
while we do our family's week-
ly washing at the brightly light-
ed Boone Coin Laundry, 1308
Main Street, Murray. Two hours
does my entire wash because
Boone's has 42 washers for me
to use and 18 dryers for my
husband. Open 365 days a year
'til 10 00 p m. M-21-C
PART TIME night grill cook.
Part-time or full time morn-
ing relief cook. Will train. Ap-
ply in person, Triangle Inn, So.
12th Street. M-19-C
WANTED: Salesman full or
part time to esabbeh own Cred-
it Brokerage business. No in-
vestment. To help get darted
we guarantee $150 weekly to
man meeting our requirements.
Age no barrier Write: Man-
ager, Box 700 Painewville, Ohio
44077. M-21-P
Carter Clark Rites
Scheduled Saturday
The funeral for Carter Clark
of Almo Route One will be held
Saturday at two p. in. at the
chapel of the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Bro. Aude
McKee officiating. Burial will
be in the Murray Memorial Gar-
dens with the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home in charge of the
arrangements when friench
may cal/.
Mr. Clark, age 68, died Thurs-
day at his home. He is sunda-es:1 by his wife, Gladys Flood
Clark; two daughters, four sis-
ters, one brother, and four
grandchildren.
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SAL IM lb flu-
vies, Box 113 Murray, Ey, C.
M. Sanders. Phase 11111.31711,
IsYnneilla Ee• June-IC
FARM BUREAU Office, moved
to new location. 300 South 5th
Strut. M-104
FILL IN THE BLANK space mad
win a Free Pass to the Murray
Drive-In Theatre! It's Paul New-
man in "Cool Hanoi
Starting Sunday night at the
Murray Drive-In Theatre!
this add with your name and
address and the correct ford
to Box 111 Murray, Ky., for
your free pawn! M-17-C
I AM interested in contacting
• local truck gardner or farm-
er to furnish large variety of
fresh vegetables to a new rest-
aurant opening in the near fut-
ure. Dal 7534700-ask for Jim
Widens TFC
FOR YOUR business, burglary
or liability 'admire, write
Box 521, Murray, Ky. or cell
753-1408. M-17-C
BELTONE factory fresh hear-
ing aid batteries for all
hearing aids, wants Drags.
B-1
REV. ROBERT Dorontich, form-
erly with the United Pentecost-
al Church, is now the Pastor
of Apostolic Christian Temple,
309 South 5th Street. (Farm
Bureau Building). We are still
making peanut brittle. Phone,
753-7146 for free- delivery.
THERE WILL BE a rummage
sale sponsored by St. Leo's
Church on Saturday May 17
fibril 7:00 a. In. to 5:00 p.
at Gleason Hall next to St.
Leo's Church on 12th. Street,
1TP
PLAYER STOLEN
The Murray Police Depart-
ment reported a theft from the
home at 219% South 12th
Street. Stolen was a car tape
player.
The gemsbok is a large antel-ope of southern Africa.
• • •
A sturgeon can be as long as12 feet.
FRIDAY — MAY 16. 1989
B&PW Club
(Cann wed Prows Pass Ona)
Nadine TIMM', vice-president;
Miss Doris Rowland, correspond-
ing secretary; Mn. Madelle Tal-
ent, recording secretary; Mrs.
Revs Shelton, treasurer.
Mrs. Vance led the closing
prayer.
Twenty-two persons were pre-
sent. Guests were Miss Martha
Brown, a senior at Calloway
County High School, who receiv-
ed the scholarihiP fund from
the B&PW Club this year, Mrs.
Edna Milliken, Mrs. Betty Em-
erson, and Mrs. Elizabeth Dosey
and daughter.
THRIII CITED
Three persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
on Thursday. They were one
for driving while intoxicated
and no operator's license, one
for window peeping, and one
for no operator's license.
Grand Canyon, a gorge of tlict
Colorado River in Arizona, is
more than 200 miles long.
HAZEL CAFE
NOW SERVING
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH *
* COUNTRY HAM & STEAKS *
Private Dining Room (call for reservations)
6 a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 Days a Week
— J. C. Gallimore —
'63 OLDS
Super 144 4-0r
Sedan. Power
and 
air• 
t„
'7-'62 CADILLAC Sedan •••
All power".• Rough 'n reedy.
"NO
..,,,Z Royale 2-DNT
.N. '69 DELTA
_Power & air, vinyl., e roof, executive car.' _
, ,
69 GRAND PRIX - vg
2-DHT. Power, air,4c, vinyl roof. ;77.'
Exec. car e ilF
./40tF4/.1kk•
'69 G MC Pickup. 6-cyl., dr.
,hi fgt. Fleetaide, custom
cab. Two tone. "
'68 CADILLAC Coup. D•Villo.
All power & air. Vinyl roof.'6$ CATALINA 4-0oor. Double
power
'66 OLDS a 2-Door Hardtop.
All vwer and air. Vinyl
roof.
'65 OLDS Starfln 2-Dr. Hlop.
All power and air.
'65 DELTA 118 4-Dr. Sedan.
, Power and air.
'61 NASH Rambler
Station Wagon.
6-cyl., straight shift.
NICE SELECTION
OF NEW CARS!
•
USED CARS
NEEDED!
SANDERS- PURDOM
11=111MINIIIIIIMME111111ansima 
TO THE
VOTERS OF
CALLOW AY
COUNTY I
On May 27, 1969, you will go to the polls and
select a candidate to represent you in the office
of Circuit Court Clerk of Calloway County for
the next term of office.
I would like very much to be the one you
select for your next Circuit Court Clerk.
If elected, I will give you my full time to the
duties of this office and would consider it my
Personal Duty to Serve YOU Promptly and
Courteously whenever you require the service of
your OircUit Court Clerk.
I am making an extensive campaign to see
each and--every voter personally. I know It Is
impossible to see each of you personally, so
Please take this as my personal appeal Lt. your
vot e and influence.
You can be assured that your influence andvote will be deeply appreciated.
Sincerely,
L. C. MILLER
• -
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